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rights guaranteed by the First Amendment. Plaintiff Baca claims 

the maintenance of such records is expressly prohibited by the 

Privacy Act. 

COUNT I  

[Freedom of Information Act] 

2. This claim by the Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. and 

Herman Baca is based on their rights secured by the Freedom of 

Information Act. 

Jurisdiction  

3. This Court has jurisdiction in this matter under 

5 U.S.C. §552(a)(4). 

Parties  

4. Plaintiff the Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. (herein-

after C.C.R.), formerly known as the Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano 

Rights, is a corporation duly organized and existing under the 

laws of the State of California, and has its principal office in 

San Diego County, California. The purposes of the Committee on 

Chicano Rights are: 

a. to foster and perpetuate the basic principles of 

democracy, freedom of the individual, and equal social oppor-

tunities through education; 

b. to advance an understanding of persons of different 

ethnicity through education; and 

c. to develop and improve the educational, social, 

and economic conditions of Chicanos by encouraging their partici-

pating in education, community, and civic affairs. 

5. Plaintiff Herman Baca is a citizen of the United States 

and a resident of National City, San Diego County, California. 

For over nine (9) years Herman Baca has been a non-violent Chicano 

civil rights leader. 

6. Defendant United States Department of Justice is an 

agency of the federal government, which has in its possession 
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• and control records which plaintiffs seek to inspect and copy. 
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The Freedom of Information Act  

7. The Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. §552 et seq., 

grants to any person ehe right to obtain records held by agencies 

of the United States Government. 

8. To receive records from an agency, a person must make 

application under 5 U.S.C. §552(a)(3). An agency may deny a 

request only under the exemptions listed in 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(1)-

(9). A person may then appeal the agency's denial and exhaust 

his administrative remedies under 5 U.S.C. §552(a)(6)(A)-(C). 

Upon exhaustion of the administrative remedies, a person may 

file an action to permit the inspection and copying of withheld 

and excised records in the federal district court under 5 U.S.C. 

§552(a)(4). 

Factual Allegations  

9. By letter dated May 15, 1978 to William Webster, 

Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), plaintiffs 

requested an opportunity to examine and copy all records and 

memoranda maintained by the FBI concerning plaintiffs' activities. 

A true copy . of that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

10. By letter dated May 24, 1978, Allen H. McCreight, Chief 

Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts Branch, Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (McCreight), advised plaintiffs that a search of 

the indexes to his records would be made in an effort to determine 

if it had the information plaintiffs sought. A true copy of 

that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "B". 

11. By letter to McCreight dated October 30, 1978, plaintiffs 

requested that defendant indicate how much additional time would 

be necessary for the agency to comply with their request, as a 

considerable amount of time had lapsed since the original request. 

A true copy of that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "C". 
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a 	12. By letter dated November 3, 1978, McCreight transmitted 

2 approximately 190 pages of records to plaintiff Baca, which were 

received November 21, 1978. Substantial portions of the records 

a received were excised. The original request by plaintiffs 

5 sought information from 1971 to the present. The records 

6 received were dated through February, 1976. No records were 

7 released concerning plaintiff C.C.R. A true copy of that letter 

8 is attached hereto as Exhibit "D". 

9 
	13. On December 14, 1978, plaintiffs filed a timely written 

10 appeal by letter to the Attorney General Griffin Bell, United 

11 States Department of Justice, Office of Privacy and Information 

12 Appeals, seeking access to the undisclosed materials in plain- 

13 tiffs' files. A true copy of that appeal letter is attached 

14 hereto as Exhibit "E". 

15 
	14. By letter dated January 2, 1979, Janice Adams, Acting 

16 Administrative Assistant, United States Department of Justice, 

17 Office of Privacy and Information Appeals (Adams), acknowledged 

18 receipt of plaintiffs'_ administrative appeal and advised them 

1911 that their requests would be delayed due to a substantial backlog 

of prior pending appeals and a shortage of attorneys. A true 

copy of that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "F". 

15. By letter dated January 19, 1979, Salliann M. Doughe rty, 

Freedom of Information/Privacy Act Officer, Civil Rights Div ision, 

United States Department of Justice, forwarded copies of two 

Civil Rights Division documents located by the FBI which allegedly 

pertained to plaintiff Baca. No information was forwarded con-

cerning plaintiff Baca's records compiled after February, 1976, 

or concerning plaintiff C.C.R. A true copy of that letter is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "G". 

16. By letter to Adams dated February 7, 1979, plaintiffs 

requested that the Office of Privacy and Information Appeals 

expedite its response to plaintiffs' appeal and forward the 
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• 1 documents requested therein. A true copy of that letter is 

2 attached hereto as Exhibit "H". 

8 	17. No further response by the defendant from plaintiffs' 

4 appeal of December 14, 1978 and letter dated February 7, 

5 1979, has been received by plaintiffs. 

6 
Claims for Relief  

7 

-5- 

18. Plaintiffs have exhausted all administrative remedies 

pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §552(a)(6) (A)-(C). 

19. As a result of the actions complained of herein, defen-

dant has violated plaintiffs' right: 

(a) to inspect and copy all records, without excisions 

and to acquire records after February, 1976; and 

(b) to promptly receive records upon request. 

COUNT II  

[Privacy Act] 

20. This claim by Herman Baca is based on his rights secured 

by the Privacy Act of 1974. 

21. Plaintiff realleges each and every allegation in para-

graphs 5, 6, and 9 through 17 of Count I. 

Jurisdiction 

22. This Court has jurisdiction over this claim under 5 U.S.C. 

§552a(g)(1). 

The Privacy Act  

23. The Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. §552a et seq.,  grants 

to any individaul the right to inspect and correct his records 

held by agencies of the United States. 

24. To receive records from an agency, an individual must 

make application under 5 U.S.C. §552a(b) and 5 U.S.C. §552a 

(d)(1). An agency may deny a request under the exemptions listed 
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in 5 U.S.C. §552a(k). 

25. The Privacy Act requires an agency to promulgate appeals 

procedures under 5 U.S.C. §552a(f). An individual may then appeal 

the agency's denial and exhaust his administrative remedies under 

that procedure. 

26. The defendant Department of Justice treats Privacy Act 

and Freedom of Information Act requests and appeals in the same 

way. 28 C.F.R. 	(March 1, 1977). Upon exhaustion of the 

administrative remedies, an individual may file an action to compel 

delivery of the records for inspection, copying and correction. 

5 U.S.C. §552a(g)(1). 

Claims for Relief 

27. Plaintiff has exhausted all administrative remedies 

pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §552a(k) and 28 C.F.R. §16.57 (March 1, 1977). 

28. As a result of the actions complained of herein, defendant 

has violated plaintiff's right: 

(a) to inspect, copy, or correct all records, without 

deletions including those compiled since February, 1976; and 

(b) to receive records promptly upon request. 

Count III 

[First Amendment Activity, Privacy Act]. 

29. This claim by plaintiff Baca is premised on the Privacy 

Act which prohibits the defendant from maintaining records which 

describe an individual's exercise of rights guaranteed by the 

First Amendment. 

30. Plaintiff realleges each and every allegation of para-

graphs 5, 6 and 9 through 17 of Count I and paragraphs 25 and 26 

of Count II 

31. Plaintiff Baca claims that on at least two occasions 
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during the period 1971 to 1976, agents of the defendant deter-

mined that surveillance of Baca was not pertinent to authorized 

law enforcement activities. Yet on each occasion defendant 

continued the surveillance of plaintiff without plaintiff's 

authorization. 

Jurisdiction 

32. This Court has jurisdiction over this claim under 

5 U.S.C. §552a(g)(1). 

Applicable Law 

33. The Privacy Act expressly prohibits agencies from 

maintaining records describing an individual's exercise of 

rights guaranteed by the First Amendment except in three specific 

circumstances where authorized: (1) by statute; (2) by the 

individual; or (3) where pertinent to and within the scope of 

an authorized law enforcement activity. 5 U.S.C. §552a(e)(7). 

Claims for Relief  

34. Plaintiff Baca has exhausted all administrative remedies 

pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §552a and 28 C.F.R.§16.57 (March 1, 1977). 

35. As a result of the actions complained of herein, defen-

dant has violated plaintiff Baca's rights in that: 

(a) it has maintained records which describe plaintiff's 

exercise of First Amendment rights without plaintiff's permission, 

without statutory authorization and beyond the scope of authorized 

law enforcement activity; and 

(b) it has failed to promptly make available to plaintiff 

copies of said records upon his request and to destroy the 

originals of said records. 

/ / / 

/ / / 
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§ 5035. Detention prior to disposition 

A juvenile alleged to be delinquent may be detained only in a juvenile 
facility or such other suitable place as the Attorney General may desig-
nate. Whenever possible, detention shall be in a foster home or com-
munity based facility located in or near his home community. The Attor-
ney General shall not cause any juvenile alleged to be delinquent to bo 
detained or confined in any institution in which the juvenile has regular 
contact with adult persons convicted of a crime or awaiting trial on crim-
inal charges. Insofar as possible, alleged delinquents shall be kept sepa-
rate from adjudicated delinquents. Every juvenile in custody shall be 
provided with adequate food, heat, light, sanitary facilities, bedding, cloth-
ing, recreation, education, and medical care, including necessary psy-
chiatric, psychological, or other care and treatment. 

As amended Sept. 7, 1974, Pub.L. 93-415, Title V, § 505, 88 Stat. 1136. 
1974 Amendment. Pub.L. 93-415 substi-

tuted "Detention prior to disposition" 
for "Arrest, detention and bail" in sec-
tion catchline, deleted provisions relating 
to discretionary power of arresting offi• 
cer or marshal' to confine Juvenile in 
jail, provisions relating to bail and de-
fault of bail, and added provisions relat- 

log to mandatory separation of juvealle 
from adjudicated delinquents, and pro• 
visions relating to the physical condi• 
Gong of confining facility, 

Legislative History. 	For legislatito 
history and purpose of Pub.L. 93-115, sr, 
1974 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283. 

§ 5036. Speedy trial 

If an alleged delinquent who Is in detention pending trial is not 
brought to trial within thirty days from the date upon which such detea- 
tion was begun, the information shall be dismissed on motion of the al-leged 

delinquent or at the direction of the court, unless the Attorney 
General shows that additional delay was caused by the juvenile or his 
counsel, or consented to by the juvenile and his counsel, or would be in the interest of justice in the particular case. Delays attributable solely IQ 
court calendar congestion may not be considered in the interest of Justice. 
Except in extraordinary circumstances, an information dismissed under this section may not be reinstituted. 

As amended Sept. 7, 1974, Pub.L. 93-415, Title V, § 506, 88 Stat. 1136 

If the juvenile has not been discharged before his initial appearance 
before the magistrate, the magistrate shall release the juvenile to his par-
ents, guardian, custodian, or other responsible party (including, but not 
limited to, the director of a shelter-care facility upon their promise to 
bring such juvenile before the appropriate court when requested by such 
court unless the magistrate determines, after hearing, at which the juve- 
nile is represented by counsel, that the detention of such juvenile is re- 
quired to secure his timely appearance before the appropriate court or to 
insure his safety or that of others. 

As amended Sept. 7, 1974, Pub.L. 93-415, Title V, § 504, 88 Stat. 1135. 
1974 Amendment. Pub.L. 93-415 sub- eral, and procedures aing court in de- stituted "Duties of magistrate" for "Pro- terrnining whether to place juvenile on !ration; commitment to custody of At- probation or commit him to custody of 

torney General; support" in section Attorney General. 
catchline, and substituted provisions re- 	Legislative History. 	For legislative lating to procedure before, and duties of, history and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, see 
magistrate, for provisions relating to 1974 U.S.Code 

COug. and Adm.News. probation, commitment to custody of At- 5283, 
torney General, duties of Attorney Gen- 

18 § 5034 CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

financially able to obtain adequate representation but have not retained 
counsel, the magistrate may assign counsel and order the payment of 
reasonable attorney's fees or may direct the juvenile, his parents, guardian, 
or custodian to retain private counsel within a specified period of time. 

The magistrate may appoint a guardian ad litem if a parent or guardian 
of the juvenile is not present, or if the magistrate has reason to believe 
that the parents or guardian will not cooperate with the juvenile in pre-
paring for trial, or that the interests of the parents or guardian and those 
of the juvenile are adverse. 

228 

§ 5037. Dispositional hearing 
(a) If a juvenile is adjudicated delinquent, a Sepal 

hearing shall be held no later than twenty court days 
the court has ordered further study in accordance witl 
Copies of the presentence report shall be provided to 
both the juvenile and the Government a reasonable tit 
the hearing. 

(b) The court may suspend the adjudication of del 
disposition of the delinquent on such conditions a...; it tie/ 
him on probation, or commit him to the custody of the 

4 
Probation, commitment, or commitment in accordance wit 
shall not extend beyond the juvenile's twenty-first birth' 
mum term which could have been imposed on an adult 
same offense, whichever is sooner, unless the Juvenile 
nineteenth birthday at the time of disposition, in which 
commitment, or commitment in accordance with subsecti 
exceed the lesser of two years or the maximum term which 
Imposed on an adult convicted of the same offense. 

(c) If the court desires more detailed information c 
teged or adjudicated delinquent, it may commit him, 
bearing at which the juvenile is represented by counsel 
of the Attorney General for observation and study by 
agency. Such observation and study shall be conducted 
basis, unless the court determines that inpatient Obse.wati 
necessary to obtain the desired information. In the ea 
juvenile delinquent, inpatient study may be ordered only 
of the juvenile and his attorney. The agency shall make 
of the alleged or adjudicated delinquent to ascertain loin It , 

 capabilities, his background, any previous delinquency 
perience, any mental or physical defect, and any other 
The Attorney General shall submit to the court and the 

Index to Notes 
Definition 4 
Interest of Justice exception 1 
Lack of prejudice 5 
Motion to dismiss 3 
Waiver of right 2 

1. Interest of Justice exception 
Fact that Government desired to file material witness complaint against de- 

fendant, who was accused of being a ju- 
venile delinquent, did not fall within the 

nterest of justice" exception to thi sc- ti011. 	U. M. v. (JOIlZaJUZ-U011Z111eZ,
s 

C.
e
A. Ca1.1975, 522 F.20 1040. 

i. Waiver of right 
Defense counsels' statement, in response to trial court's inquiry whether setting of mutter for trial on specified date, which 

was the 31st dao rt, 	s Convenient date
y

, th
fllowing
at lt was 

ares 
"conyeii

wa
ieril a did not constitute u wither of defendant's 

right, as an accused delinquent, to be 
brought to trial within 30 days of arrest. 
U. S. v. Gonzalez-Gonzalez, C.A.Ca1.1075, 522 F.2d 1040. 

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

1974 Amendment. Pub.L. 93-415 ub- 
stituted "Speedy trial" for "Contracts for support; payment" In section cutvli-
line, and substituted provisions relating 
to dismissal of information due to delay 
for provisions relating to contracts with 
public or private agencies for custody and care of Juvenile delinquents. 

Legislative History. 	For legislative 
history and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, see 1974 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, P. 5283. 

3. Motion to dIslrlis 
DI•r4•11 ■ 11111i, w.tu n 

Vend.: aell141111011:, w 
sal of /fiction with 
was not brought t 
following arrest, (I 
or consented to by 
counsel were not "J! 
Wally on the recur 
said that in ''onsid e;  
interest of justive" 
solely due lo court 
notwithstanding tai 
that motion to dism 
sistent with the Ind 
fondant or ruling 
Proceeded in toil oxi 
that there was no 
government counsel. 
Gonzalez, C.A.Ca1.197. 
4. Definition 

Provision of this 
leged juvenile delim 
tenth'', pend I log trl 
trial wittclaa 30 days 
be dismissed did to 
nile was released f 
parents on restrict 
the term "in detentlo 
fees only to the line( 
veuile has been n1(, 
detention amountin 
izat ion. TT. 8. v. Cut, 
10 .24 1285. 
5. Lack of prejudice 

Juvenile was not 
speedy trial for no 
showed !hal lie sm. 
orromseriled incriree: 
C. S. v. Cheyenne, 
902, certiorari denied 
S. 957, 54 L.Ed.2.1 ;OA 
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BORDER PATROL 
They sent him on a mission 

where he could not fail. 
Shooting kids. 

No 9-year old, no 10-year old, no 12-year old can stop him.  

YOUR CHILD NEXT? 

I EDUARDO CARRILLO, 12 

SHOT IN 7HE BACK BY A 
BORDER PATROL AGENT. 

APRIL, 185 

CARLOS AHUMADA,12 

SURROUNDED BY FOUR 
AGENTS, ARRESTED AND 
IMPRISONED FOR FOUR DAYS . 

JUNE, 'GIBS 

SYLVIA ALVARADO, lo 

JAILED BY THE BORDER PATROL 
FOR 7 WEEKS WITHOUT 
BEING CHARGED WITH A CRIME. 

P80 
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IPMSDLB SD?, 
1-041029N059-001 02/28/80 
ICS IPMSDLB SJG 
RETRIEVAL REPLY: 1-040555M059 ICS IPMSDLB SJ3 
02043 SANDIEGO CA 293 02-28 317P PST ' 
PMS PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER 
WHITE HOUSE DC . 
MR. PRESIDENT, 

CHILDREN, INCLUDING BAuIES AS yoJNG AS 24 MONTHS ARE BEING IM- 
PRISONED IN THE FEDERAL PRISON SySTEM. CHILDREN ARE BEING HELD AT 
THE METROPOLITAN CORRECTIONAL CENTER, EL CENTRO DETENTION CENTER 
AND THE SAN ySIDRO DETENTION CENTER FOR A PERIOD OF 1 DAY TO 90 DAYS. 
SAN DIEGO U.S. ATTORNEY MICHAEL WALSH, ACCORDING TO OUR INVESTI-
GATION CLAIMS THAT THE ARREST AND IMPRISONMENT OF CHILDREN AND THEIR 
MOTHERS IS NECESSARY BECAUSE THEY ARE NEEDED AS "MATERIAL WITNESS' 
IN CASES INVOLVING ILLEGAL ALIEN SMUGGLERS. THESE CHILDREN ARE BEING 
GIVEN CRIMINAL RECORDS EVEN THOUGH THEY ARE POWERLESS OVER THE . 

CIRCUMST3NCES INVOLVING THEIR ARRESTS. 
OUR SOURCES INFORM US THAT SOME OF THESE CHILDREN ARE WITH THEIR 

MOTHERS, BUT THAT OTHERS ARE BEING 'IMPRISONED WITHOUT THEIR PARENTS. 
OUR INVESTIGATION ALSO REVEALED THAT ONCE THE CHILDREN ARE NO LONGER 
NEEDED AS "MATERIAL WITNESSES", THE INS AUTHORITIES SIMPLY TOSS 
THEM INTO MEXICO WITHOUT MAKING ANY EFFORT TO INSURE THAT THE 
CHILDREN ARE REUNITED WITH THEIR PARENTS. FURTHERMORE IT HAS ALSO BEEN 
REPORTED TO US THAT CHILDREN WHO ARE TURNED OVER TO MEXICAN 
AUTHORITIES ARE KEPT FOR ONE WEEK AND THEN ARE TJRNED LOOSE IN THE 
STREETS TO FEND FOR THEMSELVES. 

JUST YESTERDAY FEB. 27, 1130 A 1c! MONTH OLD bABY WAS BEING HELD AT 

THE METROPOLITAN CORRECTIONAL CENTER. THESE PRACTICES ARE 
INHUMAN, BARBARIC AND AN INDICTMENT OF THE CURRENT IMMIGRATION 

POLICY. IN THE NAME OF HUMAN DECENCY OJR ORGANI 7 ATION DEMANDS THE 
IMMEDIATE CESSATION OF THE IMPRISONMENT OF CHILDREN AND AN END TO ALL 
THE DEGRADING POLICIES INVOLVED IN THIS SySTEM. THE INSANITY of 
THESE ACTIONS CRY OUT FOR AN IMMEDIATE INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THESE ACTS. AS THE HIGHEST ELECTED OFFICIAL IN 
THE COUNTRY IT IS yOJR RESPONSIBILITY TO PUT AN END TO THIS BORDER 
MADNESS. 

THANK'yOU. 
HERMAN BACA 

CHAIRPERSON COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTSINC 

(CCR/1837 HIGHLAND AVE/NATIONAL CITY CA 92050/FN/7144748195/ 

104/0/B ACA). 
1859 EST 	

h... 
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Churgroup seeking j 
foster homee -or aliens 

By PAT CALLOWAY 
Catholic Community Ser-

vices of San Diego, under 
t contract with the U.S. 

marshal's office here, has 
launched a campaign to 
find foster homes for chil-
dren of Mexican nationals 
who cross % he United 
States-Mexico • rder ille-
gally. 

The Social Serttice arm 
Of the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of San Diego, CCS 
will act as a screening 
agent in helping to identify 
candidates for foster par- 

, ents and provide six-hour 
training programs for po, 
tential foster parents. 

In addition to the CCS 
contract, the marshal's off-
ice also has a contract with 
the Salvation Army that 
provides temporary lodging 
for the Mexican mothers 

'and their infants. 
Older children will be 

given the option of remain-
ing with their incarcerated 
counterparts at the Metro- 

politan Correctional Center 
or in the care of foster 
parents. 

The U.S. marshal's office 
sought alternative lodging 
and foster care facilities 
after its contracts with 
Hillcrest Receiving Hoine 
and the Juvenile Hall be-
came obsolete. Both facili-
ties were overcrowded with 
illegal aliens, officials said. 

Under the new contracts 
with CCS and the Salvation 
Army, juveniles will be 
given an opportunity to be 
placed in a foster home 
after screening and inter-
viewing. Mothers and their 
infants will take lodging at 
the Salvation Army facility, 
which opened its doors 
Monday. 

• 
Cynthia Leyva of the.  

Catholic Community Ser-
vices Center said only 
"low-risk" juveniles will be 
selected for foster care. She 
said the agency foresees 
"lots of problems because  

the majority of the children 
are going to be frightened 
and some might run 
away." 

CSS has received at least 
six inquiries about the fos-
ter care program and, ac-
cording to Leyva, three 
families have beep inter-
viewed. • 

The agency is looking 'or 
comfortable foster hom 
where families are bil 
gual and able to cope wi 
temporary visitors. Single 
individuals also will be con-
sidered as foster parents.. 

Laffoon said he prefers 
placing Mexican juveniles 
in hoines where "the mores 
of their country are 
respected." 

"We want the mother 
(Mexican national) to know 
that her children are in 
good hands," said Laffoon, 
for the program is designed 
to "treat the woman (alien 
mother) and her children 
as well as the American 
people would want an 
American woman and her 
children treated," 

Local foster parents are 
asked to prepare to keep 
the juveniles for an aver-
age of two- weeks, accord-
ing to Leyva. She said fos-
ter parents caring for chil-
dren under 14 years old will 
receive $10 a day and $15 
for children age 15, to 17. 

Laffoon said the new pro-
gram will cost a maximum, 
of $200,000 annually. Lat' :! 

 year's program:, which prgsl 
vided lodging primarily 
MCC, cost about $2.3 
lion, he said. 	y. • 

The Metropolitan Corr ,  c-
tional Center, built in 19,4, 
once the only accommodat-
ing facility for adult alien;, 
is overcrowded and unpri:: 
pared to deal with this 
gowing number, of women 
and children held there, of-
ficials say. 

Many adult Mexican na-
tionals at•MCC are there as 
witnesses in cases against 
alien smugglers, and, in 
many cases, infants have ) 
been allowed to stay with t 
their mothers there. 

Prior to the opening of t 
MCC, juvenile illegal aliens 
were transported to the 
Santa Barbara Juvenile , 
Hall 	a. Progr#M-) Mat, 

	

7 '"had,. them ••on the road 	_ • 
the tiMe.and was very , ex- 

•pensive and tiring for both  
officers and juveniles," ‘:,` 

- . Lagoon said. 	• 
Laffoon deserihed 

new foster tare program as 
a humane effort to solvellie .•_ 
problems of illegal aliens. 

-fle said San Diego's pro-
gram is a pilot projeati$Or 
the United States And 1 41, , 

 be adopted by other border'-: 
towns if it proves.effectiye.c.,) 

„?. 



Mexican children 
imprisoned in U.S. 

SPECIAL TO THE PW 
CHICAGO—The Midwest 

Coalition in Defense of Im-
migrants has denounced The 
mass imprisonment of Mexican 
minors and infants in U.S. 
prisons and called for a national 
campaign to free the children. 

Of 340,000 people arrested on 
the U.S. side of the Mexican 
border in 1979, it was revealed, 
more than 8,000 were children. 

Juan Manuel Soliz, speaking 
for the broad coalition of civic, 
community, legal and labor 
goups based in the large Chicano 
community here, told the press 
the jailing of these children is "a 
violation of the most elementary 
human rights of children" and 
was the result of the racist 
policies of the Dept. of Justice 
and the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS). 

Herman Baca, president of the 
California-based Commission on 
Chicano Rights, exposed the U.S. 
government policy of jailing 
Mexican children. / They are held 
in gruesome federal prisons 
which John Celary, executive 
director of Federal Defenders, 
denounced as "unconstitutional, 
inhuman and atrocious:" 

Many are held because they or 
their parents are material wit-
nesses slated to testify against 
"coyotes"—people who bring 
immigrants across the border for 
money—who operate illegally. 
But as Soliz pointed out the 
"coyotes" are usually out on bail 
within one day, while the im-
migrants and their children are 
deprived of all rights and jailed 
for months even though not 

,---"targed with any crime. 

Children are separated from 
parents, finger-printed and 
treated like criminals by police 
and prison authorities: Para 
Rosa Rivas told the Mexican 
daily paper Excelsior recently 
she was detained as a witness 
against a "coyote" she had never 
seen, and her two children tone 
six, the other just a year old) 
were taken from her and im-
prisoned. 

Children are jailed in federal 
facilities in California at San 
Diego, Calexico, San Ysidro, 
Chula Vista and El Centro. In 
some cases, they have been 
"lost" in the federal bureaucracy 
and permanently separated from 
their families; in other cases, 
they are deported alone to 
various Mexican cities—
regardless of where these 
children came from—and 
abandoned. 

Soliz criticized President 
Carter's hypocritical posture as a 
defender of human rights in other 
countries while immigrant 
children are jailed here—
especially during the In-
ternational Year of the Child in 
1979. "Hundreds of Mexican 
children fleeing hunger, 
unemployment and unhealthy 
conditions try to cross into the 
U.S. with their families only to 
encounter repression and 
racism," Soliz charged. 

The Midwest Coalition called 
on people in the U.S. to launch a 
letter,, campaign of protest to 
President Carter demanding 
immediate release of children in 
federal, jails. Further, the 
coalition called for general, 
unconditional amnesty for all 
nr,Oocumented workers. 
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Alien Youngsters Who Witnessed Smuggling Wait At MCC 
By BILL OW 

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

Jose is from Durango, Mexico. 
Yesterday he played volleyball on the roof 

of the sun drenched 12-story Metropolitan 
Correctional Center overlooking San Diego 
Bay. 

The phOcal exertion of his game released 
some of the tension of his confinement. 

By far, he was in much better condition 
iF than when he was taken into custody with his 

father at a remote drop house for aliens 
smuggled into the United States. He was 
hungry and dirty then. 

Before being taken into custody by Border 
Patrol agents, Jose and his father — along 
with countless others — waited in Tijuana's 
Colonia Libertad area, hoping that the coy-
ote, or smuggler, they had paid could safely 
bring them into the United States and finan-
cial refuge. 

Here, perhaps, they could find work. 
The dream collapsed when they were 

caught on this side of the border. 
Jose and his father are being held in 

custody as material witnesses as federal 
prosecutors try to convict the smugglers who 
prey on the destitute and hopeful. 

Jose is only 15. 
As of yesterday, he was one of more than 20 

youngsters in custody at MCC. The juveniles 
are charges of U.S. Marshal James R. Laf-
foon. 

"They aren't considered delinquents," Laf-
foon said. Nor are they charged with criminal 
offenses. 

The youngsters,' Laffoon said, are caught 
up in circumstances that are not of their own 
making. But they are material witnesses to 
alien smuggling. 

Thus, the confinement at MCC. 
The number of juveniles caught up in these 

circumstances during the year of April 1, 
1977, to March 31, 1978, totaled 292, Laffoon 
said. Of the total, 215 were males, whose total 
custody added up to 4,893 days. The 77 
females spent a total of 1,297 days in custody. 

The average time the juveniles spent in 
custody was about 20 days. 

But there was the 17-year-old girl from 
Puebla, Mexico, who was in custody 86 days; 
a 17-year-old boy from Jalisco, 145 days; a 12-
year-old girl from Michocan, 22 days; a 15-
year-old boy from Zacatecas, 36 days. 

They were in custody until the cases involv= 
ing those who smuggled them in were con- 

chided. They testified as material witnesses. 
Then, with their parents or other relatives 
who brought them in, they were returned to 
Mexico. 

At the present time, Laffoon said, MCC is 
the best answer to holding these juveniles. 

"They'ie here," he said. "They were taken 
into custody, not charged with any crime, but 
what do you do with them? Who da you turn 
them over to here until they can be returned 
to Mexico?" 

There is no immediate an;wer. 

(Continued on 3-2, Col. 1) 



Alien Youths At MCC 
Wait As Witnesses 

(Continued from Page B -1) 

Walter Lumpkin, MCC's warden, said: "Our mission —
whether the inmates are adults or juveniles — is to.hold 
them in an environment as humane and secure as 
possible." 

Teen-age males, he said, are segregated from male 
adults as much as possible. There is no verbal contact, 
only visual contact at times. 

As to very young children — and there have been some 
who are 5 or 6 years old — they are allowed to remain in 
custody with their mothers. 

Associate Warden Lowell Kincaid said these youngsters 
are sometimes frightened, bewildered, and it would be 
more of a trauma to separate them from the parent. 

Lumpkin said the youngsters, like the adults, have both 
dental and medical care while they are in custody. The 
medical care is provided by physicians' assistants, short 
of any major medical emergency such as appendicitis or 
childbirth. 

The latter happened on at least one occasion. A material 
witness in custody was pregnant. When it came time for 
her to give birth, she was taken to a local hospital. After 
the baby was born, and enough time passed, she was 
returned to custody with her baby. 

What about the custody for the youngsters? They are 
housed in separate floors of the MCC. Each floor has 41 
cells, each cell accommodating two. The cells are un-
locked from 6 a.m. until 11 p.m., so they are free to roam 
the floor's open area. Each floor has one common 

. television set. Each floor has exercise equipment, pool 
'tables, pingpong, cards, checkers, dominoes. 

And there is the rooftop, with two basketball courts.  
handball, volleyball and shuffleboard. The meals  are a 
balanced diet. 

But, then, it is confinement, even if it is as humane as 
possible. 

And time hangs heavy with the young. 
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28 GRIEVANCES LISTED 

Inmutes Plan Hunger-Work Strike 
Starting Monday At Prison Here 

By KEN MIMMS 
Staff Writer, The Son Diego Union 

Three inmates of the Metropolitan 
Correctional Center in downtown 
San Diego say they will lead a a non-
violent "hunger and no work" strike, 
beginning Monday at the federal 
prison, to draw attention to a list of 
28 grievances, it was learned yester-
day. 

The grievances, which include a 
call to end separation of children of 
suspected illegal aliens from their 
parents, are included in a strike plan 
that includes a "code of conduct" 

• • Now • 1•••• AO. A., 	 Pa sin • •■ on. ••■  

urging striking inmates to "refrain 
from any and all violence." 

The strike is to begin about 6:30 
a.m. Monday and will "take place in 
the form of no food intake (adults 
only), work stoppage and court stop-
page (not compulsory)," according 
to a statement issued by the trio and 
smuggled out of the MCC yesterday. 

By "court stoppage" the inmates 
mean refusal to cooperate in making 
court appearances. 

"Most of the public is not aware 
that children (infants to 17 years of 
age), are housed on the sixth floor. 

We wish to . . . to exact a change to 
an appalling practice of separating 
children from their parents, most of 
whom are Hispanic speaking and 
are not able to understand what's 
going on," the statement said. 

Asked if word of the strike had 
reached the MCC staff, Assistant 
Warden Lowell Kincaid said he was 
"not aware of anything of that sort." 

"I have had no indication that the 
inmates are unhappy . . . " 

Kincaid said children under 10 
years of age are not separated from 
their parents. "And, on a periodic 
basis, (parents) are permitted to 
visit older children, who are housed 
in the Juvenile Unit; but I'm not 
sure how often our policy allows 
this," he said. 

According to the grievance, the 
children do not have access to an 
"out of doors playground." But the 
roof of the MCC is used as a recre-
ation area and "all inmates, includ-
ing children, are offered time on the 
roof each day," Kincaid said. 

In addition to their concern for the 
children, the strike leaders, inmates 
Allen M. Swarthout, Anthony R. 
Brinkworth and Jesus A. Cruz, de-
manded "(oxygen) breathing appa-
ratus for all people in custody" and 
an emergency evacuation plan in the 
event of a fire or other life-threaten-
ing emergency. 

"The MCC does not have any 
mattresses here that could emit 
toxic fumes (in the event of a fire)," 
he said in reference to mention in 
the grievance of a fire in a Tennes-
see jail that killed 44 persons when 
burning mattresses emitted cyanide 
fumes. 

The statement by the strike lead-
ers stressed the importance of non-
violence, because "violence will only 
serve to alienate and deteriorate the 
conditions that already exist," and 
full participation: "A hunger strike 
is no good without solidarity." 

The grievance list also asks: an 
end to "frozen TV-type" foods; 
availability of telephones to inmates 
from "wake-up to 11 p.m. to avoid 
altercations"; the right of inmates 
to seal outgoing mail and "unlimted 
free mailing"; daily access to the 
law library with9ut delays; that in-
mates not be forced to work unless 
paid the minimum federal wage, and 
guaranteed time off for good behav-
ior amounting to 15 days for each 
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MCA; Inmates' Hunger Strike Has Little Bite 
' #4 

bi 

By MICHAEL D. LOPEZ 
Ste Writer, The San Dien Union 

A threatened "hunger and no-work" strike by 
inmates scheduled to begin yesterday at the 
downtown Metropolitan Correctional Center 
has fizzled, according to assistant warden 
Lowell Kincaid. 

Inmates Allen M. Swarthout, Jesus A. Cruz 
and Anthony R. Brinkworth, who last week said 
they would not eat, work or attend court 
appearances until their list of 28 demands was 
met by prison officials, were locked in segrega-
tion cells Saturday after word of their threat-
ened strike was leaked to outsiders.. 

But although a dozen other inmates reported-
ly missed breakfast yesterday morning, Kin-
caid said all inmates at the prison showed up 
for their work assignments, as well,as - the noon 
and evening meals. 

"As far as I'm concerned, the strike has 
been broken before it even took place," Kincaid 

'( said yesterday. 
Among the demands the three inmates pre-

sented to prison officials last week was one  

calling for an end to the practice of separating 
Mexican alien children from their parents. 
(Mexican alien families are often held at the 
prison as material witnesses while awaiting 
trials of suspected alien smugglers.) 

U.S. Marshal James R. Lafoon said Saturday 
that all women and children in the MCC were 
to have been transferred over the weekend to a 
Salvation Army facility in Kearny Mesa which 
has been used to house material witnesses for 
several weeks. Lafoon has responsibility for 
federal material witnesses. 

Kincaid said yesterday that he did not know 
how many Mexican alien women and children 
were among the 650' inmates at the prison. 'fI 
' haven't seen the daily inmate count," he said. 
"But we have never separated children under 
10 years old from their parents." 

Also included in the list of demands drawn 
up by Swarthout, Brinkworth and Cruz was 
greater access to outdoor recreational facilities 
for the children inmates, an end to "frozen TV-
type foods," and an evacuation plan in the 
event of fire or other life-threatening emergen- 

■  

cies. 
Other demands included greater access to. 

telephones to prevent altercations between 
inmates, the right of inmates to seal outgoing 
mail and "unlimited and free" mailing privi-
leges and that correctional officers. not take 
action "in any shape or form" against striking 
inmates and the strike organizers. 

Kincaid said yesterday that evacuation plans 
for the prison that have been approved by local 
fire authorities have been made known to all 
inmates. 

"As to telephones to prevent inmate alterca-
tions," he said, "I know of no such altercations. ,, 
Other than that, I have no intention of defend-
ing their charges or commenting on each and 
every one of them." 

Kincaid also said he would not comment on 
what, if any, actions have been taken against , 
the three inmate strike leaders. 



it's Costly To Hold Illegal Aliens As Witnesses 
By BILL 07 • 

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

Since the beginning of this decade 
the U.S. Border Patrol has appre-
hended more than 1.7 million illegal 
aliens in San Diego and Imperial 
counties. 

To prosecute the smugglers who 
bring many of them here, it is 
necessary to keep many of the aliens 
in custody here as material witness-
es. 

The cost of holding those people in 
custody here — housing them, feed-
ing them and returning them to 

Mexico — is a huge expense in the 
government's efforts to prevent ille-
gal aliens from entering this coun-
try. 

According to statistics released by 
the office of U.S.Attorney Michael 
Walsh, of the 1,717,167 million people 
apprehended, 21,302 were held for 
U.S. District Court actions. Of that 
number, about 75 percent, or 16,083, 
were held as material witnesses to 
testify in 2,450 alien smuggling 
cases. 

"We're talking about an astronom-
ical problem," said Chief Assistant 
U.S. Attorney M. James Lorenz.  

"It's impossible to believe that our 
office alone could stem the flow of 
aliens. It's a problem also involving 
Congress and the State Department 
when you consider the volume of 
people. We're doing our best in ac-
tively pursuing the smugglers who 
are preying on the economic prob-
lems of the aliens. 

"Our efforts," Lorenz said, "are 
concentrated on the smugglers. It 
would be unrealistic for us to con-
centrate on the aliens when we're 
talking of more than 1,700,000. But 
even concentrating on the smugglers 
creates the material witness  

problem." 
Some of those smuggled across the 

border have to be available as wit-
nesses to testify in a trial. Therefore, 
they are held in custody at the 
Metropolitan Correctional Center. 

And it's expensive. 
A report compiled by U.S. Mar-

shal James IL Laffoon points out: 
"The total cost (to the U.S. Marshal 
Service) for the support of prisoners 
in the Southern District of California 
from 1970 through June 30, 1978 was 
$10,525,092 (including those in custo-
dy on charges not involving aliens)." 

(Continued on B-4, Col. 1) 
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Of that total, however, $2,136,323 was disbursed for 
persons facing immigration charges, with $1,612,710 going 
to support material witnesses in alien smuggling cases. 
The material witnesses involved in the time period 
received subsistence pay of $1 per day, or $350,449. 
(Subsistence is money with which to buy 'items from •prison commissaries). Witness fees of $20 per day, foi 
each day of trial, totaled $11,450. These figures combined 
give a total of $1,974,609 disbursed on material witnesses 
since 1970. 

The Metropolitan Correctional Center had expenses for 
material witnesses as follows: 

The month ofDecember 1974 (when the center began 
operating) and the year 1975, $903,700; 1976 $205,732; 1977 
$601,364, and January through June 30, 1978, $858,959. 
Total: $2,569,756. 

That amount is covered by the Bureau of Prisons. Add 
to that amount the $1,974,609 for support of prisoners 
derived from the U.S. Marshal Service fund and the total 
cost for material witnesses has run $4,544,366.67 for the 
time period covered. 

"This is a direct outlay to which should be added 
administrative, processing and apprehension costs which I 
cannot determine," Laffoon says in his report. "I can only 
estimate this would raise the costs to around $6 million 
primarily from apprehension and deporting expenses." 

But the marshal, in his report to Walsh, points out that 
efforts are being made to reduce the days in custody of  

material witnesses through speedier trials and by cooper-
ation of prosecutors and defense attorneys in agreeing 
that not all witnesses are required for trial. 

For example, from July 1, 1976 to June 30, 1978, 3,901 
material witnesses were held for 78,490 custody days, or 
an average of 20.12 days, a decrease of 5.85 days from the 
previous year. 

• 



BORDER PARADOX: WITNESSES JAILED 	cri'.76"5-  
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Aliens Held, Smuggler Suspects Get Bail 
BY PATE MORRISON 

Times Staff Who* 

At first glance, it appeared that life 
was not treating Cayetano Lino badly. 

The clothes were clean, the food 
was plentiful—if tediously bland to 
his tongue—and there were television 
programs to watch, but in English, a 
language he does not understand. 

English is not the only thing he 
does not understand. 

Lino, 37, cannot comprehend why 
he sat in a Phoenix, Ariz., county jail, 
awaiting trial, for two months. 

Somebody else's trial. 
For somebody else's crime. 
Lino was kept in jail as a "material 

witness" lest he try to flee before he 
testified against the smuggler whom 
he had paid $100 in his native Mexico 
to bring him safely, if illegally, into 
the golden land, the U.S.A., where he 
could earn fabulous sums of money. 

When Lino and the smuggler were 
caught just inside this country, both 
went to jail. But it was Lino, charged 
with no crime, who stayed there. The  

formally charged smuggler was re,  
leased on bail. 

There are, at any moment; hun-
dreds of these "material witnesses" 
like Lino in federal and local jails—
men, women, even children, incarcer-
ated under a controversial federal ap-
peals court ruling designed to protect 
defendants' constitutional rights. 

In some facilities, witnesses out-
number bona fide prisoners, and the 
cost and logistics of complying with  

the letter of the law is beginning to 
take larger and larger portions of law 
enforcement's time r  energy and 

. budgets. 
- Since the ruling was handed down 

in 1970, the federal government in 
the San Diego area alone has spent 
upwards of $5 million to house and 
care for illegal aliens being held as 
material, witnesses. There may be 400 
or 500 in federal jail at any given 
moment, officials said. 

• It cost the U.S: government in Ari-
zona more than $500,000 last year to 
care for illegal alien witnesses, in-
cluding the $1 a day jail payment and 
additional fees they collect. 

In Lino's case, he never did testify. 
The smuggler pleaded guilty just be-
fore his trial was to start. After two 
months in jail, accused of no crime, 
Lino was let go. 

"I'll never, never come back here 
again," vowed the embittered and 
perplexed Lino before his release. "I'd 
rather live poor in Mexico than rich 

Please Turn to Page 14, Col, 1 



nesses (and that is a high percentage 
of the total, some claim) are kept .jr, .t rile 
custody, in jail, until the case is seen- 7. - One prosecutor who had a "terrific" 3 

 tied-30 days, 40. 60 or longer. The case against a smuggler dropped i0 
Arizona average is 43.5 jail days.- 	when lig found that two of the smug4 

One Arizona-jailed alien, the case gled aliens were a 15-year-old rpothz 
against his smuggler long since set- er and her 6-month-old baby. "II 
tled, was simply forgotten about, and will not keep 15-year-old motheri 
after four frustrated months in jail; he and 6-month-old babies in jail," he 
just escaped. - ., • declared.. 

"Sometimes," explained a cc1 	For a legally impeccable decision 
cerned attorney, "with so many, one Mendez-Rodriguez has become a lo- , 
just falls through the cracks and is 
lost." 	 3.41affmnaguatexteg(4 

The requirements of Mendez-Rod- 
riguez do not sound onerous or mean- 	"They are basically' , 
venient until numbers are attached: 	people who trade ... 

The ones the defense and the too. Authorities try to firm them o 
prosecution decide they need as wit- to Catholic social service homes- b 

sometknes must keep them in juve- 

- 	 • 

—Last year alone, Border Patrol u  n man flesh" 

I 

Continued from First Page 
here, where I am punished for anoth-
er man's crime." 

Michael Hawkins, the U.S. attorney 
for Arizona, has a nostalgic love for 
his oak desk, the vast 1910 model 
used by a forgotten territorial attor-
ney back before Arizona was a state. 

And he might well think longingly 
of those days when crime and punish-
ment were so simple. 

Now, it seems the world is full of 
paradoxical cases like Cayetano Li-
no's, 

"The human equation is this," said 
Hawkins. "People not even accused of 
crimes are detained in jail while peo-
ple accused of crimes (alien smug-
gling) are out on bond, walking the 
streets. It's a macabre, Kafkaesque 
thing where you've got esentially the 
victim in jail and the bad guy out on 
the street.' 

In a justice system that prides itself 
'on individual rights, it is an anomaly, 
a paradox found in the border regions 
of California, Arizona, New Mexico 
and Texas. 

It is called the Mendez-Rodriguez 
problem—a legal catchword—and 
Hawkins explained it thusly: 

In the "old days," back before 1970 

or so, back before the worsening 
press of poverty and high birthrates 
made almost as many Mexicans flee 
their cities as live in them, the now-
overworked Border Patrol's job—and 
the U.S. attorney's job—were easier. 

There weren't many alien smug-
glers then, as there are now—not to-
day's large-scale, commercial smug-
gling rings as organized as public 
transit and "more profitable than 
dope smuggling." 

When a smuggler was caught, he 
was arrested. The aliens he brought 
over for a price were interviewed by 
the Border Patrol—sometimes on the 
spot, by flashlight on a dark, mes-
quite-crowned mesa. 

If one or two aliens looked to be 
good witnesses, truthful and well-
spoken, they were kept to testify 
against the smuggler, Sometimes 
they were kept in jail. Sometimes 
they worked on farms until trial. But 
the other aliens were usually let go 
after processing and returned to Mex-
ico within hours of capture. 

In 1970, Hawkins said, all that 
changed. When a man named Manuel 
Mendez-Rodriguez claimed at his 
smuggling trial that three of the six 
aliens he had allegedly smuggled into  

this country were unconstitutionally 
allowed to return to Mexico by the 
Border Patrol after official question- 
ing. 

By doing so, by keeping three as 
prosecution witnesses and letting the 
rest go, Mendez-Rodriguez argued 
that the government had violated his 
Fifth and Sixth Amendment r'ghts-
due process and the right to summon 
his own favorable witnesses. 

The attorneys knew who the other 
three aliens were*  and where they 
lived. But Mexico is beyond the reach 
of a U.S. subpoena. And the 9th Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals agreed: depriv-_ 
ing Mendez-Rodriguez the opportuni-
ty to interview all the smuggled 
aliens deprived him of "elemental 
fairness and due process . . 

"Viewed in a vacuum, that's a cor-
rect decision," Hawkins said. "But 
practically, the problems are unbe-
livable." 

What the Mendez-Rodriguez ruling 
means, Hawkins said, is that every 
time a border patrolman catches a 
suspected alien smuggler with his 
group of "pollos" ("chickens," 
aliens), and thinks it could be a 
"good" case, all the aliens have to be 
kept in custody as potential witnesses 

Michael Walsh 

until the smuggler—often free on 
bond—can find or have appointed a 
lawyer, who must interview each 
alien to decide if he or she could help 
the defendant's case. 

It is a process that can take three, 
five, even 10 days.  

agents from Texas to San Diego 

of them brought into the country by 
prosecutable smugglers. • 

—In just one recent weekend in 
San Diego, large-scale smuggling ar-
rests brought about 200 new material 
witness aliens into the federal Metro - 
politan Correctional Center there. 

—In Arizona, an average day found 
75 aliens jailed as material witnesses 
and housed in officially substandard 
facilities in small, hot, crowded city 
and county jails, because there is little 
room for material witnesses in Arizo-
na's federal prisons, which are nearly 
full, Hawkins said. 

—In Arizona and in San Diego, ap-
prehended children have to be kept,  

gistical and humanitarian nightmare. 
Said Michael Walsh, U.S. attorney 

for San Diego's southern district: 
"Here it is if we don't keep the 

aliens and bring them in, our prosec-
utions would be simply dismissed. If 
we round up 25 in a truck at Calexico; 
and we don't bring in all 25 and put 
them in custody on material witness 
warrants under Mendez-Rodriguez, 
our prosecution will be dismissed, flat 
and simple. If we let three go, if we 
let two go, if we let one go, we've lost 
our case." 

Of Mendez-Rodriguez, an "argu: 
Please T—n to Page 15, Cot. to 
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Continued from 14th Page 
ably sensible" decision, he adds, "in 
truth and in fact, there's an enormous 
conflict between the theoretical as. 
pects of the case and its practical ef- 
fects. The cost both in dolfar terms 
and in terms of social costs are enor• 
mous. The practical benefits to the 
defense are, I believe, minuscule." 

The sheer numbers of aliens, the 
time needed by defense attorneys to 
interview them all, the ,"inevitable 
delays" of law, the necessarily ponde-
rous gait of justice—all. have con-
spired to make Mendez-Rodriguez a 
horror for border patrolmen, prosecu-
tors, magistrates, defense attorneys 
and judges alike—not to mention the 
aliens themselves. 

t 
Nobody, they say, nobody loves a 

smuggler. 
Not the 59 middle-class Columbi-

ans who paid $1,000 each to be smug-
gled from inside Mexico to the Arizo-
na border town of Naco—and got 
caught 

Not the group of Mexican parents 
whose smuggler said he would send 
their children on into the United 
States separately, to make it easier—
and then held the children for addi-
'ional "ransom" from the impover- 

ished parents before he would reunite 
the families. 

Not Hawkins nor Walsh, whose job 
it is to put them in jail. 

"It seems to me that people of 
goodwill can genuinely agree," Walsh 
said, "that alien smugglers are hot 
very nice people. They are basically 
people who trade or transact in hu-
man flesh." 

The smuggler, called a "coyote" in 
the language of the border, has the 
usual constitutionally guaranteed 
court rights. But the fact that the 
evidence in his case is human throws 
a wrench into the judicial works. 

The fact is they're human contra-
band, human evidence," said a Border 
Patrol antismuggling agent. "Human 
evidence is not like 2 tons of mari-
juana locked in a storeroom. It can't 
be." 

The overwhelming numbers of 
potential witnesses who have to be 
housed, fed and questioned has forced 
a decrease in the number of smug-
gling cases that can be prosecuted. 
There is simply not enough room for 
all the material witness aliens and, 
said an assistant U.S. attorney, you 
feel bad about having to incarcerate 
the ones you've got. 

"What it means is that we cannot 

effectively enforce federal laws," 
Walsh said. 

There is, in San Diego, a rush to get 
cases to trial, and one attorney said 
privately that he feared haste made it 
easier for either side to come unpre-
pared and lose the case. 

"It's hard," said presiding federal 
Magistrate Edward J. Harris in San 
Diego, "but we try to get to trial in 30 
days or less. Judges make an almost 
inhuman effort to expedite—they ex-
change cases, do anything they can to 
get them tried so the witnesses can 
go." 

And the witnesses themselves, not 
so immutable as 2 tons of locked-up 
marijuana, can grow discouraged, for-
getful, even bitter. 

In San Diego, a young Ecuadorian 
woman, "a good witness," cooperative 
and bright, was kept to testify against 
the smuggler who brought her in. Her 
other companions were sent back to 
Ecuador. The woman who was de-
tained even found the "drop house" 
for investigators, the place in in-
juana's dirty warrens and alleys 
where she waited for her ride. 

But after spending two months in 
jail as a material witness, she balked. 
According to one official, "She said, 
'Hey, I saw all the aliens who lied and  

wouldn't talk to you, and you let 
them go. I told you the-  truth and 
cooperated, and I get kept in jail. I'm 
not going to tell the truth any more.' " 

And she didn't. She deliberately 
lied on the stand, and the accused 
smuggler went free. . 

"It's like rolling the dice," Arizo-
na's Hawkins said. "They (defense 
attorneys) think there's always the 
chance the government is going to 
screw up and not have all the wit-
nesses there, and if they're not, they 
can always make their Mendez-Rod- 
riguez arguments and the case goes 
out." 

Speaking "clinically," not statisti-
cally, both he and Walsh believe the 
defense uses the witnesses it keeps 
"very infrequently—so few that I can 
hardly remember them." 

In San Diego, said Magistrate Har-
ris, "defense lawyers are extremely 
cooperative for the most part," about 
keeping only crucial witnesses so the 
rest can be released, "and most of the 
time, they use the' witnesses they 
have requested." 

But in Arizona, Hawkins said some 
defense attorneys indulge in a "cha-
rade" of insisting "every one of the 
witnesses being held is material to 
their cases—every one. He must have  

them. And then they do not use theni 
in the case." 

Particularly aggravating to him, 
Hawkins said, is when alien witnesses 
are jailed for weeks or months and, 
just before the trial,' a -  defendant 
pleads guilty, making the material 
witness' jail stay "useless," or when 
he tries to plead to a leSser charge, 
using the jailed alien witnesses as - hu-
manitarian leverage. Accept a plea 
and they (the witnesses) can go; 

Zianimaa.". &B.-twalvamtgra 

i Housing the aliens in 
more pleasant circum-
stances was suggested. 
VAIMIMSNMEMVSASEMMVA 

don't accept and they'll have to stay 
there until trial. • • 

But an Arizona attorney who de-
fends smugglers said that it is not a 
"charade," that they frequently use 
the witnesses they keep, that a client 
—free on bond—might wait almost 
until his trial date to plead "to show 
the court that while he was free, he 
worked to better himself as a person." 

And don't forget, reminded a Los 
Angeles attorney who sometimes de-
fends accused smugglers, the aliens 
are in this country illegally, whether 
they are charged for that offense or 
not. 

"What we basically have." Walsh 

Cos Angeles Mimes- 	15 
Mon., soot 4, t978—rill I 

said, "are- a whole range of options; 
 none of which-is very attractive, from 

among which we must choose the op-
tion that is the least unattractive, the 
least objectionable." 

First on Walsh's list is a test case to 
get the Mendez-Rodriguez question 
back before 9th Circuit Court of Ap-
peals. 

In Arizona, Hawkins is e4,erirnent-
ing to see whether judges will accept, 
instead of the aliens themselves, the 
aliens' testimony, videotaped in a 
question-and-answer session with at-
torney, defendant, prosecutor and 
magistrate. 

Critics say it would be bulky and 
cumbersome. Judges still are unsure 
whether to accept videotape testimo-
ny, uncertain whether it guarantees 
Fifth and Sixth Amendment rights. 
. in San Diego, Walsh said there is a 
"feeling in. our courts that the prob-
lems associated with videotaped de-
positions are greater than the prob-
lems associated with very speedy, tri-
als." 

What he would rather eiph3re,, he 
said, is hoW to get the alien material 
witness into some more pleasant yip: 
cumstance while waiting to testify. 

There is the foster home idea, par- - 
 ticularly for children and teen-agers, 

to be placed in suitable homes until a 
case is settled. 

Hundreds of Aliens Held as Witnesses 

_....mwmanumswaussetz. 	 .,.sastmeseaseastam.:-4 



• 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Mr. President, 

Children, including babies as young as 24 months are being im-
prisoned in the Federal Prison System. Children are being held at 
the Metropolitan Correctional Center, El Centro Detention Center 
and the San Ysidro Detention Center for a period of 1 day to 90 days. 
San Diego U.S. Attorney Michael Walsh,according to our investigation 
claims that the arrest and imprisonment of children is necessary be-
cause they are needed as "material witness in cases involving illegal 
alien" smugglers. • 	Our sources inform us that some of these children are with their 
mothers, but that others are being imprisorj%d without their parents. 
Our investigation also revealed that once the children are no longer 
needed as "material witnesses", the INS authorities simply toss 
them into Mexico without making any effort to insure that the children 
are reunited with their parents. Furthermore it has also been reported 
to us that children who are turned over to Mexican authorities are 
kept for one week and then are turned loose in the streets to fend for 
themselves. 

Just yesterday Feb.27, 1980 a 12 month old baby was being held at 
the Metropolitan Correctional Center. These practices are inhuman, 
barbaric and an indictment of the current Immigration policy. In the 
name of human decency our organization demands the immediate cessation 
of the imprisonment of children and an end to all the degrading poli-
cies involving this system. The insanity of these actions cry out for 
an immediate investigation to determine responsibility for these acts. 
As the highest elected official in the country it is your responsibil-
ity to put an end to this border madness. 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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rights.' " 
Commissioner Crosland said that, 

under immigration service policy, a Mi- 
randa warning v.*as supposed to be given 

lie moment it became evident that a 

gration investigator discovered him for-
cibly abusing a 13-year-old girl from El 
Salvador in an office at the port head-
quarters. The investigator filed an inter- 

at t 
1 complaint and said he would have 

suspect was likely to be bound over for pressed criminal charges against the 
deportation or other proceedings. But , man, but the immigration service re- 
several officers said that was, in prac- fused to ce

llo the girl back into the 
t ice, almost never the case. I United States to fy against her as- 

Potentially abusive practices also salient. The inspector resigMedr. Crosland 
occur far from the border. Marc Van Der- Asked about the case, 
Bout, an immigration lawyer in Redwood said he was "aware" of it and that no ac- 

Cit
m
y, Calif., Lear San Francisco, told of tion ad been taken againhe wass 

on the street, demanding their "papers" the reach of the service. "Anybody can 
arid arresting those who could not sit " Mr. Crosland said. 
produce any. 

Until they were stopped last Nov. 26 by 
Attorney General Benjamin R. Civiletti, 
officers in Los Angeles — where there is 
the largest concentration of illegal aliens 
in the country — were conducting mid- 
night raids en private homes. They some- 
times forced doors or windows, entering 
with weapons drawn, surprising couples 
in bed and taking away, in various stages 
of undress, those they suspected of illegal 
residency. 

The brutality against aliens takes 
many forms, including that of sexual as-
saults, same immigration officials said. 
But even in these cases Federal charges 
are alinoet never brought against the of- 
fending officers. 

Agent Allowed to Resign 
In Chia Vista, a few miles north of 

here. a Border Patrol agent accused of 
raping an alien in his custody resigned Reyes, said. "The immigration inspec- 
after the United States Attorney declined tors have been mauling the young 
prosecution. Two border patrolmen ac- women. They take us into the office us al

d  an 

cused of the same crime in El Paso were feel  
suspended for three days. 

In Laredo, Tex., charges that a border 
patrolman hr.d raped an alien in his cus-
tody were dropped after prosecutors said 
they could net locate the complaining wit-
ness, a problem that has thwarted simi-
lar prosecutions elsewhere. 

Mr. Drew, the former border patrol- 
man, remembered one senior patrolman, 
a supervisor, who would occasionally the border only to see them rejected as 
visit a pond on the American side of the "eel:Me:fete" Marguerite Ona, presi- 
border where women from Me:eico gath- dent of the Center for the Defense of Im-
ered each morning to wash clothes. One migrants told of crossing into the United 

day, Ter. Drew 
man raege' a ean irl aa'Vt:'onllie 
-7 ti nge 5 * er...- 1c0.°-d-n't nave 
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The closest thing to common currency 
along the border is I.N.S. Form I.18,5 i 

	much difficulty. 
the 

border crossing card, a highly przed  
document that permits the holder to visit 	Underlying the 

w
attitude of the irnraia 

the United States for three days at a time, gration service toard the Hispanic and 
other aliens with whom it has to deal each 

to sight see or shop, but not to work. In El Paso, as elsewhere along the bur- day is a degree of contempt firmed with 
der, hundreds of Mexican women use the I rueism. 
cards illegally to enter the country each 	

Mr. Beeley, w ho worked as an in mi- 

day to work, most of them as maids
ors 

earn- g
977 and 
ratin insp 

197 said that among his col- 
ecter here for 15 morths :a 

ing about Ve5 a week. The inspect who 1
8, 

pass them through know why they are leagues Mexican aliens were routinely re- 
coming, however, and some take advan- !erred to as wetbIt is t

acks,
he degra 
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he  
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tage of the situation to molest the women, dos and worse. " 
	 of the 

applicants that disturbs me," he onee 
some officers said. wrote. in a memorandum to his superiors. 

Maids 'Protesting the Abuse' Treatment of Allen Children 
Last March, maids from Juarez, 

across the border from El Paso, staged a 	
The agency

s 
 is sometimes

a 
 C.F.,;,CC 	1i:- 

two-day demonstration to object to such sensitive in it tatment  lien (hilt: a:a 
treat:none "We're here protesting the when they are taken into custody v all 
base they hand out," one woman, Petra their parents. The.odore P. a Federal immigration juaga in El Paso, 

told of an &year-el:I Colombian: girl who 
was separated from her mutter zed sent 

make us undress, then th ey 
by the Border Patrol, alone and oerni- 

over." 	
less, from El Paso to Juarez in tea micelle 

Another maid, Delores Hernandez, of the night. 
said: "They've told me to take off my 	
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l  because there's no work in Mexico." 	
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cell nte arr. 
Oftentimes, citizens or legal resident ac 7d 

aliens whose skin is the wrong color or 
who speak accented English present 
valid papers to immigration officers at 

States at Eagle Pass, Tex., not long ago 
with a young Mexican American boy. 

"He presented his birth certificate," 

of his illegal status by employing what he 
termed "the standard threats from 
Miami to Seattle" — promisee ef llig 11 
bail, a long time in jail and eventual 
deportation anyway. 

Mr. Schey said his client, vas) is suing 
the service, finally gave up keel agreed to 
be "returned" to Mexico, ana was only 

iruL c9.64,11 taunt., 

or personnel to 
prosecute all brutal- 
ity complaints. 

allowed back into the United States after 

sen 

everyt ang. 
Asked whether he had ever heerd an 

immigration officer make such threats to 
a child, Mr. Begley replied, "Oh, many 
times. in fact, 1 made them myself a Ca - 

ple of times, ler, ashamed to aurnit." 
In une inuance, Mr. Be ;fey seal, tie 

was ordered to "break" a 1":-gene-old 
girl. "After being ee.taine.d for several 
hours, repeatedly questioned and threat-
ened with arrest and detention :Meet 
food," he said, the gini "confeesed that 
she was born in Mexico." 

The United States birth certificate she 
was carrying was confiscated and the vire 
was classified as an illegal alien and re-
turned to Mexico with no papers or 
money. 

Allowed Entry Later 
A few days later, the girl appeared at 

the border with her outraged father and 
with undeniable proof of her American 
citizenship, and was admitted. - 

Mr. Begley said he began to complain 
loudly about the incident and to cake 
steps; which met with resistance, to ex-
punge the arrest from the girl's record. 
That, he recalled, "was the beginning of 
the end of my Civil Service career." 
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• 	CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

February 28, 1980 

President Jimmy Carter 
White House 
Washington, DC 

Mr. President: 

With all due repect, our organization wishes to inform you of a 
crucial issue requiring your immediate attention. The issue involves 
the discraceful and inhumane practice of imprisoning undocumented 
children in the U.S. Federal Prison system as "material Witnesses" 
in smuggling cases. 

It is our organizations position that the victimization through 
imprisonment of innocent children for whatever reasons must cease 
immediately and that new alternatives must be developed to deal with 
this issue on a more humane level. 

For those reasons our organization is proposing that the govern-
ment of the United States and Mexico immediately begin talks on devel-
oping a bilateral commission so that solutions and responsibilities 
can be sought to end vicitimization of innocent children. The pro-
posed commission should investigate the issue of the imprisonment of 
children in the U.S. and also the reported issue of deported children 
by the INS/Border Patrol being left to fend for themselves in the stre-
ets of Tijuana and other border cities. 

Over the last ten years our organization has witnessed numerous 
violations of human, civil and constitutional rights with the unresol-
ved immigration issue, but the issue of children being imprisoned re-
presents a new low concerning this matter. 

It is our sincere hope that the proposed bilateral commission 
will receive your immediate attention and that our recommendation for 
such a commission will become a reality leading to a positive resolve-
ment of this degrading issue. 

Sincerely, 

'1,12.4/1/temA  
erman Baca,Chairman 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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CCR 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Febrero 28, 1980 

Jose Lopez Portillo 
Presidente de la Republica 1exicana 
Plaza de la Constitucion 
Los Pinos, Mexico D. F. 

Sr. Presidente, 

Con todo respeto, nuestra organizaci6n desea , comunicarle algo 
tocante un asunto crucial, que requiere su atencion inmediato. El 
asunto se trata del vergonzoso e inhumano acto de encarcelar a ninos. 
Encarcelar a hijos de personas detenidas sin documentaciOn; estan en 
prisiones federales de los Estados Unidos, como testigos materiales 
en casos de contrabapdo de personas. 

La posiciOn de nuestra,organizaciOn, es de que debe cesar in- 
mediatamente esta victimacion, el encarsamiento de ninos inocentes 
por cualquier motivo, y que nuevas alternativas deberign ser resuel-
tas, para aliviar este asunto a un nivel m5.s hurnanitario. 

For estas razones nuestra organizaciOn le propone a los gobiernos 
de Mexico y los Estados Unidos, que comiencen con los preparativos 
para formar una Comision Bilateral, para buscar mejores soluciones y 
responsabielidades para terminar esta victimacion de ninos inocentes. 

La propuesta comision deberg investigar este asunto de ninos en-
carcelados en los Estados Unidos y tambien el asunto de ninos deporta- 
dos por el INS/Border Patrol y abandonados en Tijuana asi como en 
otras ciudades fronterizas. 

A travez de estos Ultimos diez aKos, nuestra organizaciOn a sido 
testigo a varias violaciones a los derechos humanos, civfles y consti-
tucionales, estos en asuntos de enmigracion aun irresoluto pero esto 
de ninos encarcelados representa algo de lo mg.s bajo concerniente al 
asunto. 

Es nuestra sincera esperanza, que la propuesta comision bilateral, 
reciba su inmediata atenciOn, y que nuestra recomendaciOn para tal 
comision se convierta en una realidad, para llegar a una solucion 
positivo a•este asunto tan degradante. 

411 	 Si ceramente, 

/Iowa 	tex-' 
Herman Baca,President. 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474 -8195 
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Febrero 28, 1980 

Jose Lopez Portillo 
Presidente de la Republica Mexicana 
Plaza de la Constitucion 
Los Pinos, Mexico D. F. 

Sr. Presidente, 

Con todo respeto, nuestra organizaci6n desea comunicarle algo 
tocante un asunto crucial, que requiere su atenciOn inmediato. El 
asunto se trata del vergonzoso e inhumano acto de encarcelar a ninos. 
Encarcelar a hijos de personas detenidas sin documentaciOn; estan en 
prisiones federales de los Estados Unidos, como testigos materiales 
en casos de contrabando de personas. 

La posici6n de nuestra , organizaci6n, es de que debe cesar in- 
mediatamente esta victimacion, el encarsamiento de ninos inocentes 
por cualquier motivo, y que nuevas alternativas deberign ser resuel-
tas, para aliviar este asunto a un nivel mgs humanitario. 

For estas razones nuestra organizaci6n le propone a los gobiernos 
de Mexico y los Estados Unidos, que comiencen con los preparativos 
para formar una Comision Bilateral, para buscar mejores soluciones y 
responsabielidades para terminar esta victimaciOn de ninos inocentes. 

La propuesta comision deberg investigar este asunto de ninos en-
carcelados en los Estados Unidos y tambien el asunto de ninos deporta- 
dos por el INS/Border Patrol y abandonados en Tijuana asi como en 
otras ciudades fronterizas. 

A travez de estos filtimos diez ahos, nuestra organizaciOn a sido 
testigo a varias violaciones a los derechos humanos, civiles y consti-
tucionales, estos en asuntos de enmigracion aun irresoluto pero esto 
de ninos encarcelados representa algo de lo mgs bajo concerniente al 
asunto. 

Es nuestra sincera esperanza, que la propuesta comision bilateral, 
reciba su inmediata atenciOn, y que nuestra recomendacion para tal 
comision se convierta en una realidad, para llegar a una solucion 
positive) a este asunto tan degradante. 

Si ceramente, 

Herman Baca,Presidente 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474 -8195 
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CCR 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Traduccidn de un telegrama Western Union, mandgdo el 2/28/80 

Sr. Presidente Carter: 

Hay niEbs encarcelados, encluyendo bebitos de 24 meses, en 

el sistema Federal de Prisiones. 

Hay ninos presos en el Centro Correctional etropolitgno, en 

el centro de DetenciOn de El Centro, California y en el 

centro de Detenci6n de San Ysidro. 

E .a'tos estan presos por un dia, haste noventa (90) diA; El 

Licenciado representante de los Estados Unidos, el Sr. idcrael 

Walsh dice, sigein nuestras investigaciOnes que, el arresto 

y detenci6n es necesario, pocitie los ninos son testigos 

materiales, en los casos de contrabandistas de personas sin 

documentation. 

Nuestras informas indican que, algunos ninos estan encarcelados 

con sus madres, pero que tambien hay ninos encarcelados, sin 

sus padres. 

Non informan tambien que cuando ya no son necesitados los ninos 

como "testigos materiales" los oficiales del I.N.S. son liberal-

mente hechados a Yle-xico sin procurar sus familias ni padres. 

Ademas es reportado que cuando cuales ninos son entregadcs a 

las autoridades Mexicanas, que son detenidos por una semana y 

luego soltados a la calle. 

Ayer mismo, cartes 27 de febrero, fue detinido un bebito de 12 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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meses en el Centro Correccional Metropolitan°. Estas prac-

ticas son inhumanos, b.E.rbaros y otra denuncia de la pOlia 

actual de Emigracion. 

En el nombre de la decencia humana, nuestra oranizacion demanda 

la anulaci6n inmediata del encarcelamiento de nirios y un fin 

a las practicas degradantes de e6te sestema. 

„ i La locura de e'stas acciones imploran una investigacion mmed- 

iata, para determinar la responsabilidad de estos actos. 

Usted, cJmo el oficial electado mgs elevado del pain, es su 

responsabilidad de ponerle fin a esta situaciOn lunatica aqui 

en la frontera. 

Gracias, 

Herman Baca 

S 

• 
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lien Juveniles 
ter- Homes 

IMAKA o•  
t 	 : 	 Diego Union 

s . Uis. Marsh 	lc and thebatholic Community • 
Services of the San ,  tiego Rornantatholid Diocese begin 

experimental roster homes program today for the 
3',6carenfi4ndoeumented alien juveniles waiting to be called 

as material witnesses in federal court cases. ,, 
US: ::Marshal. James R. Latfoon said four youngsters 

will he placed With fonr families this Morning. 
Laffoon said that if thisProgram, is sildcessful, it would 

• combine with 'another program operated- in Conjunction 
with the Salvation Army to solve the problems created 
when San Diego County said it could no lcingenaccommo-

,1  date the federal , government by accepting custody of 
• such • material witnesses. ;  

The Salvation Army prograin ii4nitiated July 9, allows 
mothers andpung children to remai n together in family 
life settings. 
. , p"new ptogram will 	cnildregm the 12 to 17 age 
br46150:tnanoye .  aboil < < or with Rhbir -foster care 
faiiiftinOWOVeling 4arto I 'stances, except to 
Mexido;',Cisiiirthe families, . .P3 

Until Ihe'iiew programs 	 all; material 
were kept in th 	 Correctional 

; Center*ifi ihe men and women pArated. 4 
Laffonii*Iid thtise in the new Program or the Salvation 

ArmyArmypri  a  am Usually are held here two weeks or longer 
until th  s fo WhiChAe..e-tiee'k is completed. 

"This 	mates t4e, 	- 	'':uverdies held as ma 	
,  

mess: 	 ugg g cases and 
provideS 	 la family setting 
compai fort the government," 
Laffoon 

He sal 3ftleaiVatib 	 has drawn praise 
from Washington qtfi 	ting !them to look into 
starting ,Sfinilor PrrifgraM00,4•Angeles. 

CynthIa,1eyva,teeordinat,or for the Catholic Family 

families 	 a r ,  
,serve; as liaisnn with the ;:participating 

'LaffOon said the prnOm:aise has !been cleared by the 
ImMig•ation and Naturalization Service. 

James J. O'Keefe,'INS district ,director, has agreed to 
issue each participating youngster with document identi-
Heaton for traveling with a family within the community 
or on trips, 
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PMS PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER 1, 	- 

WHITE HOUSE DC 
-2 MR. PRESIDENT,  

CHILDREN, INCLUDING BABIES AS 'YOUNG AS 24 MONTHS
ARE BEING, 

ARE BEING
HELD 

in
AT 

RISONED IN THE FEDERAL PRISON .SYSTEM. CHILDREN  
THE METROPOLITAN CORRECTIONAL CENTER, , %EL CENTR0 DETENION CETER 

AND THE SAN ySIDRO DETENTION CENTER FOR A PERIOD OF 1' TRAY 'TO

N 
 90 DAYS. 

„SAN DIEGO U. S. ATTORNEY MICHAEL. WALSH, ACCORDING TO OUR IN VESTI-
.GATION CL@IMS - THAT THE ARREST AND IMPRISONMENT S 

OF
"M

CHILD
ATERIAL

REN  AND
WITNESS 

THEI
" A

R 

MOTHERS IS NECESSARY BECAUSE THEY ARE NEEDED A  

-
IN CASES INVOLVING ILLEGAL ALIEN ,SMUGGLERS. THESE CHILDREN ARE BEING 

IVEN CRIMINAL RECORDS 
EVEN,rTHOUGFF THEY ARE POWERLESS OVER THE  _, 

	, 

IRCUMST@NCES INVOLVING THEIR ARRESTS. 	
' , • 

OUR SOURCES INFORM US' THAT SOME OF THESE ‘CHILDREN ARE WITPARENTS
H THEIR 

OTHERS, BUT /THAT OTHERS ARE 'BEING iIMPRISONED WITHOUT 
	 ., 

' UR INVESTIGATION ALSO REVEALED ,THAT ONCE THE CHILEN ARE NOSS 
O LONGER 

EEDED AS "MATERIAL WITNESSES" THE INS AUTHORITIESDRSIMPLY T 
HEM INTO-MEXICO WITHOUT ri AK IN IG* ANY EFFORT . TO INSURE THAT THE 
HILDREN ARE REUNITED WITHTHEIR PARENTS. FURTHERMORE IT HAS ALSO BEEN 

REPORTED TO US THAT CHILDREN WHO ARE. TURNED2OVER TO MEXICAN 

,
AUTHORITIES ARE KEPT FOR ONE WEEK AND THEN ARE TURNED LOOSE IN THE 

STREETS TO FEND ,FOR THEMSELVES. 

	

. 	- 
JUST YESTERDAY FEB. 27, 1980 A '12 MONTH OLD BABY 

- WAS BEING HELD AT 

THE METROPOLITAN CORRECTIONAL CENTER. THESE PRACTICES • ARE 
INHUMAN, BARBARIC AND AN INDICTMENT'OF THE CURRENT IMMIDEMANDS

GRATION 
THE 

POLICY. IN THE NAME OF HUMAN DECENCY OUR ORGANIZATION  
IMMEDIATE. CESSATION OF THE IMPRISONMENT OF •CHILDREN AND AN END TO ALL 
THE DEGRADINGPOLICIES INVOLVED IN THIS ,SYSTEM. THE INSANITY OF 

THESE ACTIONS CRY OUT FOR 	
IE AN -IMMEDIATE NVSTIGATION! TO DETERMIN 

RESPONSIB ILITY FOR THESE'
. ACTS. AS 'THE HGHEST ELECTED OFFICIAL IN 

THE COUNTRY IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO PUT AN END TO THIS BORDER 

• THi4;41t':•\!0.U. 
..,HET: ,1 Ai,) • 13' .AO'A 	.. 	 „ . 

B 	4 ""- .' 7.' S.,-01..,P.0■411I TT ZE ON CHICANO RI 7:1TSINC 

TIONAL c I Ty CA -q,2.0501N/7144 74 8195 
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CCR 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Traduccidn de un telegrama Western Union, mandgdo el 2/28/80 

Sr. Presidente Carters 

Hay ni &s encarcelados, encluyendo bebitos de 24 meses, en 

el sistema Federal de Prisiones. 

Hay niRos presos en el Centro Correctional Metropolitgno, en 

el centro de DetenciOn de El Centro, California y en el 

centro de Detention de San Ysidro. 

E'S'tos estan presos por un di, haste noventa (90) dig's; El 

Licenciado representante de los Estados Unidos, el Sr. Lichael 

Walsh dice, sigein nuestras investigaciOnes que, el arresto 

y detencio'n es necesario, poi :que los niFos son testigos 

materiales, en los casos de contrabandistas de personas sin 

documentation. 

Nuestras informas indican que, algunos niRos estan encarcelados 

con sus madres, pero que tambien hay nirios encarcelados, sin 

sus padres. 

7  Non informan tambien que cuando ya no son necesitados los ninos 

como "testigos materiales" los oficiales del I.N.S. son liberal-

mente hechados a Mexico sin procurar sus familias ni padres. 

Ademas es reportado que cuando cuales ninos son entregadcs a 

las autoridades Mexicanas, que son detenidos por una semana y 

luego soltados a la calle. 

Ayer mismo, Martes 27 de febrero, fue detinido un bebito de 12 

1837  Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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AS' • meses en el Centro Correccional Metropolitano. Estas prac-
ticas son inhumanos, b.L:rbaros y otra denuncia de la 

actual de Emigracion. 

En el nombre de la decencia humana, nuestra oranizacion demanda 

la anulacian inmediata del encarcelamiento de nirios y un fin 

a las prcticas degradantes de e6'te sestema. 

i La locura de estas acciones imploran una investigacion mmed- 

iata, para determinar la responsabilidad de estos actos. 

Usted, como el oficial electado mas elevado del pain, es su 

responsabilidad de ponerle fin a esta situacion lunatica aqui 

en la frontera. 

• 
Gracias, 

Herman Baca 

• 
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Mary Louise Montes 

1028 Goodyear St, 

San Diego, CA 92113 

February 28,1980 

Dear President Carter: 

As a citizen of the United State I would like to know what 

happen to jstice? This country is suppose to have a law against 

discrimination. Then why isn't that law being enforce? 

I would like to know why do we close our hands to some people 

• 	and open our hands to others. 

Is it against the Constitution of the United States to keep 

any minor childern of any sort in an adult jail or prison? If so 

then our own law inforcement is breaking the law. Because th3y are 

keeping minor childern in adult jail. Becuase they are smuggled 

into this country, 

The funny thing is the boat people were brought into this 

country with out being immigrated, but as soon as a Mexican is 

smuggled in they go to jail. No, matter how young they are they are 

still treated like adults. They are being nap-shot, finger printed 

just like adult criminals 

But at the same time we can provide shelter, clothes, food, 

and money, ectsto the BOAT PEOPLE at the same time. Even start 

them with thier own businesses. Don't you think that is dis-

crimination against the Mexican? 

The good old United States can open hands to whom ever they 

want to and close them to whom they want to That isn't justice, 

that is discrimination and unhumanity, 



But at the same time we can use this people for MATERIAL  

• WITNESSES.  They are willing to testify in the court of law, but 
still they treat them like animals. Even in the condition that 

they are lock-up they still do it 

I'm not saying that they shouldn't stop smuggling, But if 

they are going to use them as witnesses why treat them like that, 

They shouldn't have to treat the minors like criminals because 

what do they know? The human law does unhuman thing, 

It's funny how we have funds for every country but we don't 

really look at our own, Why don't we start correcting our country 

first, before we try to help otherss 

If there is anything you can please do. Please let me knows 

Or how do we get around and ask for help? What can we do for this 

people. Doing it the law way, 

Thank You • 	 Mary Louise Montes 

• 
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

FOR IMMIDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

FEBRUARY 29, 1980 

NATIONAL CITY, CA. 

Herman Baca, Chairman of the Committee on Chicano Rights, today 

accused San Diego U.S. Attorney Michael Walsh and the U.S. Depart-

ment of Justice of imprisoning children in the Federal Prison Sys-

tem. In a telegram (see enclosure) to President Jimmy Carter the 

CCR has demanded an immediate cessation of imprisoning children and 

has requested a full scale investigation into the matter. According 

to Baca "The U.S. Attorney Michael Walsh must explain his actions 

and show cause why he is arresting, finger-printing (or foot print-

ing) babies as "material witness" in cases involving "illegal alien" 

smugglers. This inhuman practice of imprisoning mothers and their 

children and parentless children is further indictment of the pre-

sent immigration policy." The CCR also announced that it was re-

questing, in a letter to President Jimmy Carter and President Jose 

Lopez Portillo, the formation of a bilateral committee to work out 

a' humane solution to the victimization of children on both ides of 

the border. 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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the can '!itgo -  Union 

Federal Official Denies Charge 
Of Imprisoning Alien Children 

A federal official who initiated 
programs to care for the children of 
undocumented Hispanics being held 
as witnesses against smugglers yes-
terday denied that youngsters are 
being imprisoned needlessly. 

U.S. Marshal James R. Laffoon 
said no child is being held at the 
Metropolitan Cdrrectional Center 
(MCC) unless it is for his own inter-
est. 

It was at Laffoon's urging that the 
federal government worked out pro-
grams with the Salvation Army and 
Catholic Community Services for 
temporary care of youngsters. Dur-
ing fiscal 1979, more than $500,000 
was earmarked for.the programs, he 
said. 

"Baca's all wet on this," Laffoon 
said, adding that he was concerned 
about participation in the programs 
because of Baca's accusations_ 

Laffoon's statements were in re-
sponse to charges by the Committee 
on Chicano Rights. At a press con-
ference yesterday, Herman Baca, 
president of the group, said he had 
sent a letter and a telegram to 
President Carter urging a bilateral 
commission to investigate "the dis-
graceful and inhumane practice of 
imprisoning undocumented children 
in the U.S. Federal Prison system as  

material witnesses in smuggling 
cases." 

He said children are detained at 
El Centro, San Ysidro and the MCC. 

"It is our organization's position 
that the victimization through the 
imprisonment of innocent children 
for whatever reasons must cease 
immediately and that new alterna-
tives must be developed to deal with 
this issue on a more humane level," 
Baca said. 

Baca said that a similar letter was 
sent to President Jose Lopez Portillo 
of Mexico. 

Baca said he disputes the necessi-
ty of detaining children and mothers 
as witnesses against smugglers 
where there are others who can 
testify against them. 

Laffoon said undocumented 
Hispanics are held as material wit-
nesses as long as it is determined 
they are needed by the defense and 
prosecution. 

Lowell Kincaid, MCC associate 
warden, said fingerprints are taken 
of children over the age of 10 and all 
are photographed. He said it is part 
of the internal record keeping pro-
cess. 

Laffoon said each undocumented 
child who is picked up is given a 
medical examination at the MCC  

and may be required to remain there 
for treatment or go to a hospital for 
treatment. 

Under a contract with the 
marshal's office, the Salvation Army 
cares for mothers and for children 
up to 10 years of age. Catholic 
Community Services is charged with 
finding Spanish-speaking homes for 
children aged 11 to 18. 

Sometimes, youngsters remain in 
the MCC for more than a day or two 
because they are detained on a 
weekend, over a holiday, or because 
they have medical problems that 
need attention, he said. 

Baca also charged that once the 
children are no longer needed as 
material witnesses, "the INS (Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service) 
authorities simply toss them into 
Mexico without making any effort to 
insure that the children are reunited 
with their parents." 

However, Clifton Rogers, INS as-
sistant district director for deporta-
tion, said young children are not 
released to authorities of Mexico or 
other Hispanic nations unless they 
are with their parents or contact is 
made with a responsible adult who 
will care for them. 

• 
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Larry J. Ikels, agregado de.prensa, embajada de Estados Unidos. 

A continuacian, la carta de Annie Gutierrez: 

Esemado senor Corona: 

Cuando 11096 su telegrama del 15 de febrero, yo me encontra-
ba en America Central. A mi regreso me ocupe del asunto a quo 
se refiere, en el sentido de que se detiene a muchos ninos mexi-
canos durante largo tiempo, en el Centro Correccionai Metropoli-
tan° IMCC) en San Diego, California, en calidad de testigos de 
cargo. Igualmente, me ocupe de aseveraciones de otras perso- 
nas de que 600 ninos mexicanos estan en prisiones estaduniden-
ses, como testigos de cargo. 

Puedo asegurar categoricamente que ninguna de estas efirma-
ciones es cierta. Los procedirnientos seguidos por el Servicio de 
InmigraciOn y Naturalized& de Estados Unidos y por el alguacil 
de Estados Unidos se basan firmemente en los siguientes princi-
pios y normas: 

1) Auncgie preferinamos no detener a testigos de cargo, sin 
embargo es preciso hacerlo a fin de poder (lever a juicio a 
aquellos que introducen ilegalmente a extranjeros al pals. Los 
testigos solo son detenidos cuando ellos han sido parte de un ca-
so de contraband) a gran escala; 

2) Los ninos no se utilizan como testigos de cargo; 
3) Las mujeres que son testigos do cargo y los nines no son de-

tenidos en Ia carrel durante largo tiempo; 
4) Jamas se coloca a jovenes detenidos en la misma area en 

que ester) fos adultos, a no set que se trate de ninos 

Los person;is rn5s jOyenes que se aceptan comb testigos de-
beran tenor no menos de 15 o 16 ones de edad, dependiendo de 
que dichos jovenes tengan alga importante que declarar quo solo . 
Mos puedan hacerlo. Esto secede en raras ocasiones. A los 
jueces y abogados no les gusto presentar jovenes en as cones I 
como testigos, a rnenos rice sea absolutamente necesario. Por 
otra parte, la norma que sore el Servicio de liunigracien as de no 
repafriar por separaclo a los miernbros 	end farorlia, sine que los retiene con el (Mice) de que refpesen jurttos. 

Durante los itltimos nueve mesas, se ha alojado a mujeres y 
ninos del area de San Diego en una propiedad del Ejercito de Sal-
vacien denorninaria la Puerta de la Buena Esperanza, o con farni- 

la Familia. 
lies particulares traves de la Agencia Catelica 	Servicios para 

In c•lanto el Ater inicia of proceso se envla a las mujeres y los j 
:ninos a la case del Ejercito de Salvacion, quo no es un lugar de 
encierro, ni esta vigilado por la policfa. El sitio cuenta con habita-
ciones privadas pare mujeres con ninos y serniprivadas pare las 
solteras. Tambihn hay una guarderfa pars los ninos, con juguetos 
y television, y un patio de jetagbs. 

Los jovenes menores de 18 aAos, que no van acompafiados de 
• 

adultos de la familia, son hospedados con families de la Agencia 
CatOlica de Servicios pare la Familia. 

Ernpero, hay una excepciOn a esta regla: tratandose de j6ve-
nes de 16 o 17 anos que viven en el area de la frontera, no se les 
hospeda con families estadunidenses justo al otro lado de Ia fron-
tera, pues por experiencia sabemos que en esos casos prefieren 
volver a sus hogares. Estos jovenes son enviados al MCC. 

El MCC esta compuesto de varies pisos. Cada piso donde so I 
aloja a los testigos de cargo y J los jovenes esta dividido en una 
amplia sala central y do descanso con cuartos individuales alre-
dedor. La sala central, generalmente, se usa para tomer los ali-
mentos, ver televisiOn, para juegos de mesa, labores creativas, 
lectures, o simplemente pars converser. No hay bares. De ningu- 
na mantra estas areas de descanso se parecen a una cancel tfpi- 
ca. 

Por otra parte, se me ha asegurado que en el MCC se fo-
tograffa y mama huellas digitales tanto a los testigos do cargo co-
ma a los jovenes detenidos con el unico prop:Saito de identifi-
carles, y que ninguna informacion relacionada con ellos pass Ia 
computadora quo mantiene la informaciOn relative a los crimina-
les. Por lo tanto, no se les considera coma fichacios. 

Las aseveraciones hechos por otros de que hay 600 ninos me-
xicanos encarcelados como testigos de cargo, son falsas del to- . 

 do. El total de testigos fluct6a diariamente; sin embargo, el pro 
rnedio de la tiltima semana fue de 135 en los Condados de San 
Diego a Imperial. El niimero de nines rnenores de 18 ailos ha sido 
alrededor de 25 por dia. Por lo general, no se ha detenido en todo 
el pais a rmis de 225 testigos en cualquier dia. Del total de deten-
ciones efectuadas por la Patrulla Fronteriza en el area de San 
Ysidro (de mil 350 a mil 750 (lianas), calculamos que un 3.3 por 

Annie Gutierrez. 

N. de la R. Carta resurnicla. 

El Servicio de Intnigraeion de EU 

desmiente que hays ninos 

mexieunes detenidos en In frontern 

Senor director: 

Junto con un cordial saludo, me permito enviarle la carte adjun-
ta enviada por Ia senora Annie Gutierrez, directora regional del 
Servicio do InmigraciOn y Naturalizacion de Estados Unidos, al 
senor Bert Corona, en respuesta a un telegrama en el que denun- 
ci6 quo nifios mexicanos son detenKlos on carceles osteduniden 
Sus. 

En vinud do que Ia informaciOn relacionada con el telegrama 
del senor Corona suseit6 algunos comentarios de columnistas 

colaboran en su periodic°, lo proporcionamos el material an- 
tes mencionado, esperando que, en interes de una mejor y ma- 
yor comprensiOn de los hechos, 10 ponga al alcance de los lecto-
res. 

dente sort 'linos y jevenes menores de 18 an s pequertos 
. quo necesiten la atenc ion de sus progenitores; los jovenes y los 11,1 

tostigos nonce esten con era/males. 	 e he extendido en la respuesta a su telegrams con tanto de- 
tulle, pottier: creo que es esencial tratar este importante asunto 

8ajo nuestras !eyes, el acusado hen° derocho de interrogar al la lez de los hechos. No es posible que los cargos irrespansab)es testigo . Pal lo tanto, as cones han floc idido que cuando se do- V la 
 inforinacien inexacta contrtbuyan a compreraler rnejor este tenga a una persons qua Li-mode/co ;Logan/lento a extranjeros al terra a a resolver 

eslos problemas objetivos que estoy segura, )ais, los testigos tambien seat) detenidos. Con anterioridad, los logos deseamos alcanzar. 
abogados dofensores insistian en que se retuviera a los testigos 
hasta que se celebrara el juicio. Er) los tiltimos rneses se han 
hecho grandos esfuerzos ccn of objeto de acortar el tiempo de 
deltaic:loll de los testigos. 

• 



Anticonstitucional 
e lnhumano: Cleary 

*Tres Mesas Presos Para 
ser Testigos de Cargo 

*I3e Nada se les Acusa: 
'Solo los usa el Piscal 

* i r*tiredt MilleiTes Ott 
. las Fichas Criminales 

Por PERNANCO MERAT, 
envied() da EXCELSIOR 

SAN DIEGO, Cal., lo. 
de' mart -a-;A1tnargen de 
lo dispuestn pat las leyes 
de este paiCy de la De-
claracion Universal de los 
Derechos. Humanos, más 
de MO Milos moticanOs 
estart reeluidos como  tes- 
tigos de cargo en las  pri-
siohes de San' Diego, Ca-
lexico, San Isidro, El 
Centro, y Chulavista: 

De los 340,000 mexica- 
• nOS ilegales ealifurados en 

191 por la Border Patrol 
en .esta zone. fronteriza, 
8,300 gran' adoleseentes y 
rfuibs qua aeompariaban a 
stA'fitalres en la aventura: 
abandeniarbn casi y 
miliS Data >lbuseariel su 	 qa 	, 	 . AAAg* 

f 	terttt,''-f 	s4  
aqui , como-atetores---dt ,  1.111"*0.,A-YAIARIAS 4oVtNES ihdocurnentadat, menores ,  de edati,;.fueron 

drama Shin antis cruel, Ole 	el • reporter() Fernando Mcrae. en la circlet del C6ndado de San Diegd; California, .  
afoul. 	CA PAO. 1:116614UtVE 	

en dOnde 	enctientran recluidat. (Foto de Eduardo ZepeCia) 
-  

' 
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Junto a Homicidas y Asaltantes, 600 Niiios Mexicanos en 5 Presidios de Eli 
tratantes y el Mile° posible claraclort 
es el de sus propias victi-
mas. Es por eso que estas 
deben permanecer a dispo-
siciOn de la fiscalia durante 
todo el tiempo que la corte 
estime necesario, seem ex-
plic6 a los enviados de EX-
CELSIOR Peter NCifiez, 
asistente del procurador 
Walsh en asuntos de emi-
graciOn. 

Sin embargo, esta prActi-
ca generalizada, al obligar 
en contra de su voluntad a 
los ilegales detenidos a per-
manecer en prisiones  inclu-
ye en graves violations a 
la propia Constitution de 
Estados Unidos; a los ar-
ticulos 10, 11 y 12 de la De- 

miti6 integrar la primers 
prueha documental sobre is 
denuncia presentada el lu-
nes de la semana pasads 
per los ptincipales 41irigen• 
tes de Is comunidad chica-
na al gobierno del Presi• 
dente James Carter, y rel. 
terada el viernes ante la 
prensa estadunidense •por 

flue ft Is primers plane 

les llev6 a Is camel en 
calidad de reos, las priv6 
de toda libertad y les ne-
g6 cualquier derecho, an-
tes de regresarlos derrota-
dos a su pais, a revivir su 
propia, laltrecha suerte, en 
tanto que las Naciones 
Unidas declaraban el "Alio 

Internacional del Nifio", 
La detention de menores 

de edad es practica comim 
de las patrullas del Servi-
cio de Migration y Natura-
lizacion de Estados Unidos, 
segan lo comprob6 el re-
portero mediante extensa 
investigaciOn realizada en 
la zona fronteriza, que per- 

un comite encabezado por el 
dirigente Herman Baca, la 
comisionada federal, Anita 
Caslow y el sacerdote cat• 
lico Francis Riley. 

En todos los casos, los 
menores detenidos no son 
sujetos de cargos crimina-
les. Sin embargo, son envia-
dos a las prisiones federa-
les, en calidad de "mate ,  

* nal witnesses", o testigos 
de cargo en los procesos 
que Is fiscalia federal, en 
esta zona a cargo de Mi-
chael H. Walsh, abre en 
contra de los "polleros" o 
tratantes de ilegales. 

Al iniciar tin proceso, la 
fiscalia debe presentar tes-
timonio en contra de los 

Universal de los 
Derechos del Hombre, de-
clarada norma obligatoria 
por el gobierno de Carter 
en este pais, y a la Ley de 
Libertades Civiles Esiadu-
nidense, asever6 el director 
del Federal Defenders —de-
fensoria de oficio— del con-
dado de San Diego, Michael 
Jahn J. Cleary. 

El propio Cleary, indigna- 
do "por el carfteter pollcia- 
co y represivo de la Patru- 

Fronterita por las cot"- 
dianas y comunes violacio- 
nes a los dereehos huma- 
nos en contra de los indo- 
cumentados y por la terri- 

MOUS EN LA PAGINA 32 
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00 nifios presos de la migra 
Una investigacion por el Comite pro 

berechos Chicanos de San Diego, Calif., 
(CCR), condeno la practiCa federal de 
detener a ninos mexicanos como "testi-
gos materiales". contra "coyotes y polle-
melftiaficantes de indocumentados). 

De acuerdo a Herman Baca, dirigcnte 
de CCR, los ninos se encuentran deteni-
dos en carceles de San Diego, Calexico, 
San Ysidro, El Centro y Chula Vista. Los 
detenidos, muchos que apenas llegan al 
alio de edad, son fotografiados y fichados  

en archivos del Depto. de Justicia. El 
diario mexicano Excelsior calcula que la 
migra tiene detenidos a 600 ni hos tnexica-
nos en California. 

CCR enviO telegramas denunciando 
esta vil violaciOn de derechos humanos al 

Presidente Carter y al Presidente Lopez 
Portillo de Mexico, pero Baca dijo al 
Clarin por telefono que "como siempre, 
no han contestado." 

ARO 9, NI 12 
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Palacio Nacional, marzo 20 de 1930. 

C. Lic. 
JORGE CASTAREDA ALVAREZ 
Secretario de Relaciones Exteriores. 
Presente. 

El C. Presidente de la Republica recibio escrito de 
Herman Baca, Presidente del Comite sobre los Derechos del Chicano, quien 
denuncia violaciones a los derechos humanos en los Estados Unidos de Nor 
to America, al encarcelar a menores, hijos de personas de detenidos sin 
documentaci5n. 

El Primer Magistrado me ind
tocopia del escrito de referencia, Para que sea n able en proporcio 

I remitiere a usted fo 
amble 

narle la atencion procedente. 

/ 
Atenta e t- e 
SUFRAGIOECTI . NO V L ION 
EL CRETARIO P TICULA 

DR. ROBERTO CASILLAS HERNANDEZ 

Anexo:  fotocopia 

V  c.c.p.- C. Herman Baca.- Presidente del Unite sobre los Derechos del 
Chicano.- Presente. 
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

1 

Febrero 28, 1980 

Jose Lopez Portillo 
Presidente de la Republica Mexicana 
Plaza de la Constitucion 
Los Pinos, Mexico D. F. 

Sr. Presidente, 

Con todo respeto, nuestra organizaci6n desea ,comunicarle algo 
tocante un asunto crucial, que requiere su atencion inmediato. El 
asunto se trata del vergonzoso e inhumano acto de encarcelar a ninos. 
Encarcelar a hijos de personas detenidas sin documentaciOn; estan en 
prisiones federales de los Estados Unidos, como testigos materiales 
en casos de contrabando de personas. 

La posicicin de nuestra organizaci6n, es de que debe cesar in-
mediatamente esta victimaciOn, el encarsamiento de ninos inocentes 
por cualquier motivo, y que nuevas alternativas deberign ser resuel-
tas, para aliviar este asunto a un nivel 1115.s humanitario. 

Por estas razones nuestra organizaci6n le propone a los gobiernos 
de Mexico y los Estados Unidos, que comiencen con los preparativos 
para formar una Comision Bilateral, para buscar mejores soluciones y 
responsabielidades para terminar esta victimaciOn de ninos inocentes. 

La propuesta comision deberg investigar este asunto de ninos en-
carcelados en los Estados Unidos y tambien el asunto de ninos deporta-
dos por el INS/Border Patrol y abandonados en Tijuana asi como en 
otras ciudades fronterizas. 

A travez de estos ultimos diez anos, nuestra organizaciOn a sido 
testigo a varias violaciones a los derechos humans, civiles y consti-
tucionales, estos en asuntos de enmigracion aun irresoluto pero esto 
de ninos encarcelados representa algo de lo ma- s bajo concerniente al 
asunto. 

Es nuestra sincera esperanza, que la propuesta comision bilateral, 
reciba su inmediata atenciOn, y que nuestra recomendaciOn para tal 
comision se convierta en una realidad, para llegar a una solucion 
positivo a este asunto tan degradante. 

Si ceramente 

vilwa ace-' 
Herman Baca,Presidente 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474 -8195 
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Palacio Nacional, marzo 20 de 1930. 
IN lAidA PAD ricui 

C. Lic. 
JORGE CASTAnEDA ALVAREZ 
Secretario de Relaciones Exteriores. 
Presente. 

El C. Presidente de la RepCiblica recibi6 escrito de 
Herman Baca, Presidente del Comite sobre los Derechos del Chicano, quien 
denuncia violaciones a los dcrechos humanos en los Estados Unidos de Nor 
to Amdrica, al encarcelar a menores, hijos de personas de detenidos sin 
documentaci5n. 

El Primer •agistrado me indic remitiere a usted fo 
tocopia del escrito de referencia, Para que . sea t n amable en proporcio 
narle la atencion procedente. 

Atentallie n't, e 
SUFRAGIO EcECTIA. NO REEL 
EL/SiCRETARIO()ARTICULAR 

DR. ROBERTO CASILLAS HERNANDEZ 

V/  

'Anexo: fotocopia 

c.c.p.- C. Herman Baca.- Presidente del Comite sobre los Derechos del 
Chicano.- Presente. 
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Encarcelan Nos Como Testigo4 -161 

Casos de Detention de "Polleros” 

• Por Rogelio LAVENANT SIFUENTES. 

NATIONAL CITY.- Herman Baca, dirigente 
del Comite de Derechos Chicanos, acus6 ayer al 
Fiscal Federal Michael H. Walsh y al , Depar: 

 tamento de Justicia de los Estados Unidos, dc en-
carcelar nifios y menores de edad, "como testigos 
materiales" en casos de detencian de "polleros" o 
traficantes de indocumentados. 

En una conferencia de prensa ofrecida ayer en 
la avenida Highlnd 1300, el lider 'chicano anunci6 
haber enviado uin telegrama al Presidente Carter, 
denuncindo lo anterior, y ipidiendola que ordene 
una investigacian a fondo de esta situaciOn. Lo 
mismo al Presidente de Mexico, Lic. Jose Lopez 
Portillo. 

"Los nifios estan siendo tratados como 
criminales -dijo Herman Baca a EL MEXICANO- y 
en la )1 ,  ayoria de los casos ni siquiera •estan cons-
cientes de lo que esta pasando a su alrededor. Son 
sep-arados de sus madres y fichados, imprimiendo 
las huellas de sus pies o manos, segan su edad como 
si fueran delincuentes". 

Cite, algunos casos, aunque dijo que quienes le 
informaron de "estos actos barbaricos e 
inhumanos" pidieron que no fueran revelados sus 
nombres "Algunos perderian sus empleos, otros no 
quieren sufrir represalias", coment6 Baca. 

"Niiios, incluyendo bebes tan de corta edad 
Como de unos 24 meses de nacidos, estan siendo 
aprisionados en el sistema de cartel federal. Unos 
estan siendo detenidos en el Metropolitan 
Correctional Center, el Centro de Detention de El 
Centro„ California, y en el centro de detencion en 

San Ysidro, estos dos ultimos de la Patrulla 
Fronteriza", asegur6 el dirigente del Comae de 
Der echos Chicanos. 

"Conforme nuestra investigacion 
aparece que el arresto y aprisionamiento de los 
ninos y sus madres, son necesarios porque ellos son 
neceshados como "testigo material" en casos en 
que se ven involucrados los contrabandistas de 
'ilegales y estos nifios estan recibiendo sus 
"records" (antecedentes) criminales aunque ellos 
estan impotentes para prevenir las circunstancias 
en que son detenidos". 

Tambien dijo Herman Baca, que, segun sus 
fuentes de informaci6n, algunos de los pequenos 
estan con sus madres, pero otros no. Una vez que 
los menores no son necesitados mas como 
"testigos materiales" las autoridades del servicio 
de Inmigracion y Naturalization, simplemente los 
echan a territorio mexicano sin hater ninglin es-
fuerzo para asegurarse que podran reunirse con sus 
padres. 

"Lo que es mas- enfatize Baca-!tambien nos ha 
sido reportado que los nifios que son turnados a- las 
autoridades mexicanas, son guardados por .`una 
semana y luego echados a la calle para que ellos 
mismos se defiendan". 

Por ultimo, Herman Baca manifest6 tuition 
que apenas el 27 de febrero, un nifio de dote rqeses 
de nacido, fue recluido (detenido) en el Centro 
Correcional Metropolitano (MCC) de San' Diego. 
Estas practicas son mhurnanas, barbaricas, una 
demostraci6n de la actual politica de inmigrariOn. 



Kin Answers For Aliens No 	 / 11INeol IsaP 

The impression grows that the 
Carter administration is simply 
defeated by the illegal alien 
problem. Attorney General Ben-
jamin Civiletti has now backed 
away from the proposal support-
ed by his predecessor, Griffin 
Bell, that employers be subject 
to a fine if they employ undocu-
mented aliens. 

Mr. Civiletti told a House Ap-
propriations subcommittee that 
enforcing .a ban against hiring 
illegals would be "outrageously 
difficult and not very produc-
tive." 

That leaves the Justice De-
partment with no policy but to  

try to check the flow of job-
seeking aliens along the border 
and at ports of entry. But experi-
ence there has shown that our 
immigration laws are, to borrow 
a phrase from Mr. Civiletti, out-
rageously difficult to enforce. In 
fact, President Carter has cut 
back funds for hiring additional 
Border Patrol agents because, 
he said in his budget message, 
an increased enforcement effort 
would be "unproductive." 

The excuse for this surrender 
is that a special commission on 
immigration policy is studying 
the problem and there is no point 
in trying to do much about it  

until the commission makes it 
report next year. 

What worries us is that th 
commission will recommend sc 
lutions like those which alread 
are being resisted by ethni 
organizations, labor unions, bus 
ness lobbies, civil libertarian 
and others. A politically-sens 
tive Congress will find these nel 
laws outrageously difficult t 
enact, and file the commission' 
report with other unproductil ■ 

studies of the alien problem. 
Meanwhile the exploitation ( 

human beings by smugglers an 
unscrupulous employers goes c 
and on, and that's outrageous. 

a 
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• 
Eiden se investigue detencion 
de hips de indoeumentados 

• 

Por JOSE ANTONIO GARCIA 
Herman Baca es el presidente del 

Comite de Derechos Chicanos 
(Committee on Chicano Rights, 
Inc.) en National City, California, 
ciudad situada muy cerca de la 
Linea fronteriza entre Mexico y los 
Estados Unidos. Baca llama a una 
conferencia de prensa en febrero de 
este afio para dar a conocer a todo 
el mundo que hijos de personas in-

' documentadas estan presos en 
carceles federates, como testigos 
materiales en' casos de con-
trabando de personas. 

El CCR, hizo un llamado a los 
presidentes de ambos pafses, para 
que tomaran acciOn inmediata y 
para que se formalizara una 
comisian que se encargue de una 
investigacian a fondo del caso. Sin 
embargo, hasta hoy dia no han re-
cibido ninguna indication, ni 
informacian de ninguno de los dos 
pafses. El CCR, ve el problema 
serio y urgente,'y al mismo tiempo 
considera un insulto y humillacian 
el que ni Jimmy Carter ni Jose 
Lopez Portillo hayan respondido a 
su llamado de establecer una 
comisian bilateral, que estudie este 
problema y el complejo de pro-
blemas de la emigration mexica-
na, y de violaciones de los derechos 
humanos de los mexicanos y de los 
chicanos en los Estados Unidos. 

La organization CCR, ha estado 
trabajando por mss de diez atios, 
por un alto a las constantes vio-
laciones de toLderechos humanos 
en este lado de la frontera. La que 
sigue es una entre vista con Herman 
Baca, rresidente del CCR: 

I,C6mo se dio cuenta el Comite 
(CCR) sobre el encarnelarniento de 
estos Mhos? 

Herman Baca: Bueno, ese asunto 
de nifios vIctimas de LrimigraciOn 
es un asunto muy viejo. Este pro-
blema ha existido por arms. El aflo 
pasado nosotros nos enteramos que 
iban a otorgar Londos a dos ager-
c ias de servicios sociales: al Salva-
tion Army y al Catholic Comm', iiity 
Services. En ese tiempo pensarnos 
que a to mejor ya se iba a resolver el 
problema. Sin embargo, hemos es-
tado recibiendo muchas quejas, 
quejas de personas que estaban en 
la cartel, personas que estaban 

Herman Baca 
trabajando en eras agencias, luego 
recibiroos una llamada de una fun-
cionaria del gobierno federal, 
donde nos informaba que habfa 
ninos en las carceles de San Diego 
(y todo el condado) y en otras 
partes, y que si acaso podiamos 
hacer una investigation. Nosotros 
le dijimos que sf, y comenzamos ha 
hablar con mucha gente - dentro y 
fuera de las carceles, y de di-
ferentes agencias, y de ahi tenemos 
muchfsima informaciOn. 

LCuanda y por que se funda el 
Comite de Derecbos Chicanos? 

Herman Baca: El comite fue or-
{ anizado en 1970. El objetivo es de-
fender los derechos humanos y 
constitucionales de nuestra raza. 
El CCR, es una organizacien sin 
fondos federates, es una 
organizacian basada en la corn-
unidad y es una organizaciOn de 
afiliaciOn voluntaria. Hemos es-
tado trabajando desde hace diez 
aflos, en cuestiones de racismo, de-
rechos humanos, probiemas del 
progreso social, politico y econ6 
Mica que afectan a nuestra raza. 

•Como ye este asunto de los 
.. 

olhos? 
Herman Baca: Este no es un 

asunto aislado de todo el-cancer del 
problema. Nosotros hemos sido 
vfctimas de vegaciones por parte 
de los agentes de inmigrac ion. Han 
matado y baleado a nuestra gente. 
Nos han encarcelado sin ninguna 
causa, y tenemos testigos y somos 
testigos de innumerables viola-
ciones de los derechos humanos. Es 
por eso que nosotros hemos estado 
tratando de, en primer lugar,  

educar at pueblo y las or-
ganizaciones progresistas acerca 
del asunto. Nosotros vemos el 
asunto migratorio como la 
esclavitud del siglo veinte. 

Nosotros somos en San Diego -
en donde se aprehende a mss de 
10,000 personas semanales - como 
el Vietnam del Suroeste. Nosotros 
vemos que la soluciOn (si es que va 
a ver una solucidn) tiene que venir 
desde las propias fuerzas de 
nuestra genie: como en las indus-
trial en donde los trabajadores han 
dicho basta, como en General 
Motors, donde los trabajadores se 
cansaron y dijeron No, nos vamos a 
organizar, vamos a decidir nuestro 
destino, y cambiaron las cosas. 
Nosotros tambie.n vemos que esto 
tiene que suceder si acaso se va a 
formular una soluciOn. Es por eso, 
que nosotros informamos a la co-
munidad y a diferentes or-
ganizaciones de lo que esta 
sucediendo. Nosotros trabajamos 
con muchas organizaciones, dentro 
y fuera del pais. 

Nosotros creemos que cualquier 
forma de organization debe de 
basarse en la realidad de la co-
munidad; es por eso que no acep-
tamos ayuda de condos federates. 
Porque creemos que tiene que ser 
la gente que se organice por su 
propia fuerza y determinaciOn. 
Nosotros vemos que hay tres ver-
tientes del problema migratorio: la 
racista: nos echan la culpa por el 
color de nuestra piel. La liberal: 
que realiza estudios, como Wayne 
Cornelius, quien propane que cam-
biemos los muebles aquf y alla, que 
los arreglemos rnejor y propane un 
plan de importac On de braceros. Y 
el de NOSOTROS y otras or-
ganizaciones como NOSOTROS: 
sornos la soluci6n. Nosotros bus-
camos la igualdad social, econo-
mica y politica. 

El CCR va a tener una marcha 
memorial en la frontera de Tijuana 
y San Diego los dias 23, 24, 25 
de mayo - para terminar las 
brutalidades y la militarizaciOn. 
Para mss informacion Hamar o es-
cribir: 1837 Highland Ave. San 
Diego, California 92050 (714) 474-
8185 o 477-3800) Committee on 
Chicano Rights. 

S 
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kids In I Forition  
NEW YORK, NY--Mexican and 
Chicano children caught 
crossing the border are now 
being held in federal prisons. 
This charge, recently confirined 
by the US Department of Justice, 
was first reported by the 
Committee on Chicano Rights 
(CCR) in San Diego. 

Their information came from 
a number of unnamed employees 
working inside one California 
prison. Undocumented children 
art held for as long as 90 days 
and then released to foster 
homes while their parents 
continue to serve time. 

Lowell Kincaid, deputy-
warden of the Metropolitan 
Correctional Center, conceded 
that juveniles are held in the San 
Ysidro prison, located on the 
border, when he told LNS, "We 
have an obligation to house 
anyoneheld by the US Attorney. 
If it happens to be children, then 
we house them." 

The newpractice is part of a 
stepped-up effort by federal 
prosecutors to convict those who 
are paid to smuggle people 
across the US-Mexico border. 
But according to Herman Baca, 
chairman of CCR, "The fact is 
that smugglers have money and 
pull bail, while the 'material 
witnesses' must spend weeks, 
even months, imprisoned. We 
believe this inhuman practice of 
jelling mothers and their 
children, and parentless ,. 

• children; must be brieffigabed:: 
So that it is stopped. , ' .'s - • 

In a telegram sent to both 
President Carter and President 
Jose Lopez Fortino, Baca says 
that CCR sources also revealed 
that those children who are not 
placed in US foster homes are 
turned over to Mexican 
authorities. In Mexico, they 
"arekept for one week and then 
turned loose in the streets to 
fend for themselves." ' 

Leticia Jiminez, also of CCR, 
said, "Imagine -1- the anguish 
involved. The child is 
apprehended, alone, in a strange 
country, and because of the 
illegality the parents are afraid 
to call Immigration. So, they are 
breaking up families." 

Jiminez also believes that 
photographing, fingerprinting, 
and in the case of one 25 month-
old baby, footprinting, which 
Kincaid told LNS "is for 
purposes of identification only," 
could possibly damage a child's 
chances of crossing the border 
legally in years to come. Baca 
called the practice "barbaric 

The letter to President 
Carter and President Portillo 
seeks the formation of a 
bilateral committee "to work 
out a humane solution to the 
victimization of children on both 
sides of the border. 

CCR has also called a 
Chicand' National Immigration 
conference to be held late in May 
"to unify on solutions to the 
escalating border violence." 

Baca added, "We feel that the 
issue of illegal workers is being 
used to inflame people and 
destroy any progress, economic 
and otherwise, made by the 
Chicano movement. So, we're 
calling fora national crusade to 
end the violence and the policy. 
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order _Sweeps of Illegal Aliens Leave Scores of Children in Jail 

The  New York Time/Lae Dodos 

Sylvia Alvarado 

By JOHN M. CREWDSON 
Speciel to The New York Thrice 

BROWNSVILLE, Tex., Aug._3 — Look-
ing very small and very frightened, 10-
year-old Sylvia Alvarado was led from 
her tiny cinderblock cell to talk with a 
visitor about the events that had brought 
her to the Cameron County juvenile de-
tention center here. 

Her odyssey began June 16, Sylvia said 
through an interpremr, when she left her 
home in El Salvador in hopes of making 
her way to Virginia, where she thought 
her mother lived. Sylvia and her grand-
mother crossed Guatemala and Mexico 
by bus, arriving at the border a week ago. 
There they joined other Salvadorans and 
hired a man who said he would smuggle 
them into the United States. Outside 
Kingsville, Tex., 60 miles north of here, 
the Border Patrol caught up with the 
group. "I got scared," Sylvia said, her 
huge brown eyes welling with tears. 

"She's ;Tr; sad," said Juanita Alfera, 
a probation officer at the center. "She 
says she doesn't like it here. She's never 
been in a place like this before. Her fami-
ly's never b,-.-en separated before. She 
wants to go home." 

But Sylvia cannot go home, at least not 
now. In its efforts to stem the smuggling 
of illegal aliens into this country, the Jus-
tice Department each year jails thou-
sands of aliens, including hundreds of 
children who, like Sylvia,'have not been 
charged %rith a crime. 

Sylvia's grandmother is being held as a 
material witness at the county jail in case 
the Government needs her to testify 
against the man charged with bringing 
her and Sylvia into the United States. Al-
though Federa! prosecutors frequently 
use juveniles as witnesses, Sylvia will not 
appear at the smuggler's trials. She is  

locked up, immigration officials said, be-
cause there is nowhere else for her to go. 

Those held represent fewer than 10 per-
cent of the 200,000 or so illegal aliens 
known to be smuggled into the United 
States each year. According to the United 
States Marshals Service, which has con-
trol of all Federal prisoners, in the 12 
months ending next Sept. 30 about 15,000 
aliens will have been jailed as witnesses, 
some 900 of them juveniles. 

The witnesses, most of them from Mex-
ico but an increasing number from trou-
bled Central American countries like El 
Salvador, are held in a variety of facili-
ties from Federal alien detention centers 
to county work farms and tiny border 
jails. In most instances relatives travel-
ing together are separated while incar-
cerated. But even when they are not, the 
experience can be a frightening one. 
"These people come from lands where 
being in jail is tantamount to a death sen-
tence," said a lawyer with the Federal 
Public Defender's Service, which repre-
sents both the smugglers and the aliens. 

Infants in Foster Homes 
The witnesses are not charged; enter-

ing the United States without permission 
is a misdemeanor, but the Government 
almost always permits illegal aliens to 
return home without penalty. Neverthe-
less, except for mothers with infants, who 
are usually placed in foster homes, they 
are generally treated like ordinary of-
fenders. 

"They're subject to a lot of harassment 
by the general jail population," said Rob-
ert La Roche, the United States Marshal 
in Sacramento, "and a lot of them are 
young and nave." 

Last month, a group of women from El 
Salvador, held in an Arizona jail with 
what one Federal official called "hard-
core" female inmates, were subjected to 
a brutal homosexual attack. "It was real 
traumatic for them," the official said. 

The jailing of Mexicans without 
charges has incurred considerable dis-
pleasure in Mexico, where newspaper 
editorials have charged human rights 
violations. Last year, the Mexican Gov-
ernment protested the jailing for 79 days 
of 20 Mexicans found in a Dallas-area 
'drop house" where they had been hid-
den by smugglers. 

Mexico asked that the Justice Depart-
ment based on its standard witness fee of 
$30 a day, pay the aliens a total of $47,400 
in compensation. The department re-
fused, but officials say they are not insen-
sitive to the plight of the witnesses. 

Unable to Meet Bond 
"The department has been very, very 

concerned about the holding of wit-
nesses," said Lupe Salinas, a special 
assistant to Attorney General Benjamin 
R. Civiletti, "especially when, within 
hours, the accused smuggler is able to get 
out. ori bail." 

Most of the aliens, Mr. Salinas said, 
were unable to meet their material wit-
ness bond, which can range from $1,000 to 
$10,000, because "they've given up their 
last few hundred dollars to the smug-
glers, and they're broke." He said the 
Justice Department had begun studying 
the matter "to see if any more just solu-
tion can be reached" after the Mexican 
Government expressed its concern to Mr. 
Civiletti last May. 

The alien witnesses h equently endure 
stays in jail as long as No months for 
nothing, since many ei use charged 
with having emuggled team eventually 
forgo a trial and ;;Ift:Ati guilty. According 
to Federal prosecutors, however, the 
guilty pleas are often tirAc a day or two 
before the scheduled trial. 

It is the incarceration of juveniles that 
has most distressed Hispanic rights  

4 groups. Last February, Herman Baca, 
who heads the San Diego-based Commit-
tee on Chicano Rights, sent a telegram to 
the White House calling the practice "in- 
human and barbaric" and contending 
that when children were released the au-
thorities "simply tossed them into Mex-
ico without making any effort to insure 
that the children are reunited with their 
parents," 

One such case involved a 14-year-old 
Mexico City boy arrested in Chicago last 
year by the Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service. According to Herb Cooper, a 
Federal public defender in El Paso, the 
boy was returned not to his home but to 
Juarez, on the Mexican border, where he 
knew no one and was forced to survive by 
"garbage-can scrounging, living on roof-
tops and whatever."  

Because many smugglers are arrested 
far from Federal facilities, the Marshals 
Service is forced to house witnesses in 
some 90 local jails around the country. • 

A few attempts are be made to re-
duce the long stays in jail, but they have 
not been wholly successful. In Arizona, 
Federal prosecutors are now recording 
the testimony of witnesses on videotape 
that can be replayed at trial. But the 
average stay for material witnesses in 
Arizona is still a month, and the use of 
videotape has been rejected by prosecu-
tors in other states as cumbersome. 

Work Release Suggested 
J. A. Canales, the United States Anor• 

ney in. Houston, has called the imprison-
ment of witnesses "deplorable," and that 
of children "especially saddening." But 
the Justice Department, the Marshals 
Service and the immigratien service in-
sist that most of the witnesses would be 
likely to flee if they were released on bond 
or placed in halfway houses. 

Al Velarde, an immigration counselor 
for the United States Catholic Conference 
in El Paso, said that the church had 
urged the Justice Department to adopt a 
kind of work-release program for wit-
nesses waiting to testify. 

"The reason these guys wanted to come 
up here in the first place was to work," 
Mr. Velarde said, adding that if they 
were permitted to hold jobs for limited 
periods, "you wouldn't have hostile wit-
nesses, which you sometimes have after a 
guy's been incarcerated for four or five 
months." 

He said that jailed witnesses, unable to 
work, left their families back home 
"many times on the brink of starvation." 

One pilot project involving juvenile wit-
nesses is under way in San Diego, and 
James R. Laffoon, the United States Mar-
shal there, said it had produced almost no 
runaways. Under the program, which has 
been in operation for a year, witnesses 
between the ages of 13 and 18 are placed 
in foster homes supervised by a Catholic 
Welfare Agency. The Mar-lio ,  cervi•:..e 
now hoping to set up a similar program in 
Florida. 

'They Get Depressed' 
But juvenile witnesses in San Diego are 

still held at the Federal jail for as long as 
three days for processing, and P. D. 
Bowser, Mr. Lel foon's chief deputy, ac-
knowledged that those juveniles deemed 
likely to run away were not placed itt the 
foster home program. 

"Some of these 16-year-old kids from 
the other side of the border are pretty so-
phisticated," Mr. Bowser said. "If we 
were to place them in a foster home 
where there were no restraints, most of 
them would split." 
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March 28, 1980 

Mr. Bert Corona 
P. 0. Box 154 
Pacoima, California 91331 

Dear Mr. Corona: 

When your February 15 telegram arrived, I was in Central America. Upon 
my return to Mexico, I looked into your allegation that very young 
Mexican children are detained as material witnesses in the U. S. 
Metropolitan Correctional Center (MCC) in San Diego, California, for 
prolonged periods of time, as well as the allegation by others that 
600 Mexican children are being detained in U. S. prisons as material 
witnesses. 

I can state categorically that neither of these allegations is true. 
The procedures followed by the U. S. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service and the U. S. Marshall are firmly based on the following 

policy and principles: 

1) Although we would prefer not to hold material witnesses, 
they must be detained if smugglers of aliens are to be 
prosecuted. Material witnesses are held only if they 
are part of a major smuggling case; 

2) Children are not used as material witnesses; 

3) Women who are material witnesses and children are not 
detained in jail facilities for prolonged periods of 

time; 

4) Juveniles are never placed in the same area as adults 
unless they are young children needing the care of their 
parent; and juveniles and material witnesses are never 

housed with criminals. 

• 
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Since I would share your alarm and concern if U. S. officials were not 
abiding by these policies, and in order to dispel any doubts, I will 

discuss our procedures in more detail. 

Under our system of law, the accused has the right to cross-examine the 
witness. Thus, the courts have decided that when a smuggler is 
apprehended, all the witnesses must be detained. In the past, defense 
attorneys have insisted on keeping all of the material witnesses until 
the trial. In the past few months, great strides have been made in 
shortening the average detention time of material witnesses. Now, 
at the time of arraignment (within 24 hours of the detention), the 
judge gives the attorneys a fixed time (usually three to five days) 
in which to question the witnesses. At the end of that time, the 
attorneys and the judge together decide which limited number of witnesses 
will be kept for the trial (two or three, depending on the case), and 
the others are released. The trial is held within thirty days. 

The youngest person that might be used as a witness in an alien smuggling 
case would be 15 or 16, if he had something unique to relate that no 
one else could testify to. This would be in rare instances. Judges 
and attorneys simply do not like to use juveniles in court as witnesses 
unless it is absolutely necessary. Therefore, young children are held 

only if other family members are witnesses. 	It is the policy of the 

Immigration Service not to return family members separately, but to 
keep them together, to be released at the same time. 

For the past nine months, women and children have been housed in the 
San Diego area either at the Salvation Army property called Door of 
Good Hope or with private families through the Catholic Family Services 
Agency. When the smuggler and his cargo are stopped, the witnesses 
are brought to the MCC where photographs and fingerprints are taken 
and each individual is given a complete medical examination. The 
material witnesses remain there until the judge holds the arraignment 
and sets bail for them. The length of the stay at MCC depends on 

when the person came in. 	It is possible that women and children could 

be at the MCC for three or four days if they entered on a Friday 

evening or over a three-day holiday. 

Following the arraignment with the judge, the women and children are 
taken to the Salvation Army home. This facility is not locked and 

• 
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there are no police. 	It has individual rooms for women with children 

and semi-private rooms for the single women. There is a nursery with 
play toys and a television. There is a playground for the children. 

Juveniles under the age of eighteen who are not accompanied by an 
adult family member are placed with individual families by the Catholic 
Family Service Agency. These youngsters live with the family and 
share in their normal activities. One indication of the success of the 

program is that several families, after having had material witnesses 
in their homes, have inquired about the possibility of housing and 
sponsoring young Mexicans who want to study but do not have the 

necessary resources. 

There is one exception to the above. Sixteen or seventeen-year old 

youths who come from the immediate border area might not be placed 
with families, because experience has shown that when they live just 
on the other side of the border, they leave and go back home to Mexico. 

These youths would be housed at MCC. 

The MCC is several stories high. Each floor occupied by material 
witnesses or juveniles is divided into a central living room-lounging 
area with private individual rooms around the perimeter. The common 
living area is used for meals, to watch television, play checkers 
and other games, read, do crafts, or just talk. There are no bars. 
These living areas do not in any way resemble the typical jail. 
Juveniles under the age of eighteen are not kept on the same floor 
with adults, except for very small children who are allowed to remain 
with their mothers. Material witnesses are not kept on the same 

floor with people convicted of crimes. 

I have been assured that material witnesses and juveniles are photo-
graphed and finger-printed at MCC solely for identification purposes, 
and that the data concerning them does not enter the computers that 

retain criminal information. They are therefore not labeled with a 

"record." 

I requested the list of all persons detained on the day that Fernando 
Meraz of Excelsior visited MCC, the Salvation Army home and the 
Catholic Family Services program. The computer list reveals that 
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there were twelve people classified as material witnesses under the 
age of eighteen at MCC and thirteen with the Salvation Army and the 
Catholic Family Services Agency. Of those that were at MCC, nine were 
awaiting medical examinations or arraignment before transfer to the 
Salvation Army or private homes. One was 15, six were 16, and five 
were 17. One had arrived that day, five had been there two days, one 
had been there three days, and one had been there four days. I was 
told that these last two went to the Salvation Army or to stay with 
a family that day. The other three had been there from 24 to 38 
days. 

The files on these three individuals showed that one was a 16-year-
old who had been taken to a foster home, but asked to be returned 
to MCC because he knew he would leave, and he did not want to face an 
escape charge. Another 16-year-old was from Tijuana and was thought 
to be an escape risk. The 17-year-old's file showed that he had been 
placed with a family and was later returned at the request of the 
investigator, who was going to charge him as a driver for and 
accomplice to the smuggler. 

Of those who were at the Salvation Army or with private families, 
three were one-year old, one was six, one was 12, one was 15, two were 
16, and five were 17. 

Occasionally, the Border Patrol discovers a young child who is being 
smuggled to his parents in the United States. This happened around 
the time of your telegram. A woman was stopped for the third time 
smuggling aliens in her car. She had a one-year-old baby on the 
front seat. All occupants of the vehicle denied knowledge of the 
child. The arrest took place at 2:00 a. m. at San Clemente; the 
officers did not know who the parents were or where they could be 
located. They took the baby to the Federal Building and placed it in 

a crib at the Marshall's office until the following morning when it 
was put in a county juvenile facility. The parents finally came 
forth a week later, from los Angeles, and the baby was turned over to 

them. 

The allegation made by others that 600 children are imprisoned as 
material witnesses is certainly false. The total number of material 
witnesses fluctuates daily, but in the last week it has averaged 
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135 total material witnesses for San Diego and Imperial counties. 
The number of children under the age of 18 has been about 25 on 
any given day. We do not normally detain more than 225 material 
witnesses in the entire United States on any one day. Of the total 
number of apprehensions made by the Border Patrol in the San Ysidro 
area (1,350 to 1,750 per day) we estimate that around 3.3 per cent 
are children under the age of 18. 

I have taken the time to respond in such detail because I believe 
it is essential to deal with this important subject from a basis 
of fact. Irresponsible charges and inaccurate information cannot 
contribute to a better understanding of this issue or to a resolution 
of these problems, which are goals I am sure we all share. 

Sincerely, 

TIVId.A-<0 	 44^;4..4.'? 

Annie M. Gutierrez 
District Director 

• 



cerely, 

ifinonn 
Herman Baca 
Chairman 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 

• 
CCR 

Committee on Chicano Rights. Inc 

March 31, 1980 
Ann Burly 
10 South Hampton Street 
London, England W-C2E-7HF 
International Secretariat 

Dear Ms. Burly, 

Enclosed is a packet of information concerning the violation of the 

"human rights" of children who are being processed and incarcerated in the 

U.S. Federal Prison System. Our organization, the CCR, is hereby formally 

requesting that Amnesty International investigate this inhuman and degrading 

system to determine if indeed the human rights of these children are being 

violated. Our organization has petitioned both the United States Government 

and the Mexican Government for action on this matter, but to date only the 

Mexican Government has responded. It is our position that children should 

not have to pay the price for the unresolved imrigration issue between the 

U.S. and Mexico and that the present system of inca:cerating them be abolished. 

Hopefully Amnesty International will share our concerns and will give the 

matter their utmost consideration. If you have any need for further information 

feel free to call us at (714) 474-8195 
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CHICANOS/UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS  

CHICANOS PROTEST JAILING OF CHILDREN 
SEIZED ALONG MEXICAN BORDER 

New York (LNS) -- Mexican and Chicano children caught 
crossing the border are now held in federal prisons. 

.This charge, rtecently confirmed-by the US Department 
of Justice, was first reported by the Committee on 
Chicano Rights (CCR) in San Diego-, - Their information 
came from a -  numberof unnamed employees working 

- inside- one California prison. Undocumented children 
are held for as long as 90 days and then released to 
foster homes while their parents continue to serve 
time. Lowell Kincaid, deputy-warden of the Metropolitan 
Correctional Center, conceeded that juveniles are held 
in the San Ysidro prison, located on the border, when he 
told LNS, "We have an obligation to house anyone held 
by (US Attorn0 Walsh. If it happens to be children, 
then we house them." 

established sometime in the future by the attorney 
general. Byna convenient twist these sections of 
the guideline may be kept totally secret. There-
fore, a victim of FBI crimes would have a difficult 
time building a case. 

While the FBI charter been temporarily slowed 
in its voyage through Congress, a similar bill 
intended to provide a charter for the CIA brought 
the question of FOIA exemptions to the floor during 
the first week in April. At least 20 groups opposed  
to the new Foreign Intelligence Charter offered 
testimony in a last-ditch effort to defeat that 
bill. And a letter to Congress, signed by 135 
organizations specifically targeted Section 1421D, 
which substantially exempts the CIA from the 
Freedom of Information Act. The stateme -t urges 
the preservation cf the FOIA on the grounds that 
the CIA has played a major role in world policy 
ever since World War II. 

Recently other bills have been introduced 
that would further cripple the Freedom of Informa 
tion Act. The Moynihan Bill, 51612 offered by 
New York Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan, and the 
virtually identical HR3616, introduced by Rep. 
C.W. "Bill" Young, both contain provisions that 
would restrict the FOIA to citizens seeking personal 
data. And the CIA and FBI are notcthe only govern 
tent - agencies seeking an exemption. "The NuClear 
Regulatory Commission is hoping to win one and 
the Federal Trade Commission has already gained 
an exemption. 

Ann-Marie Buitrago of FOIA, Inc. suggestS 
that the bills are an example of how quickly a 
cold war atmosphere can det in during an election 
year. "Birch Bayh introduced this bill then 
attempt to revive his troubled standing standing 
among his constituency," Buitrago said of the 
reputedly liberal Indiana senator. "We've got to 
show him he'll lose it by supporting the bill." 

Since its passage, the FOIA has been one of 
the most valuable tools the political targets of 
government agencies could use in their defense. 
It has been instrumental in uncovering a series of 
illegal FBI activities that disrupted virtually 
every social movement that has existed from the 
late '60s until today. Documents now available 
prove that the FBI planted fake stories in news-. 
papers and planted agent provocateurs, not only to 
gather information but also to promote factional-
ism within organizations and create excuses for 
police intervention. Such disruptive plots were 
used in attempts to destroy numerous political 
leaders and organizations, including attempts .to 
drive Martin Luther King, Jr. to suicide. 

The new practice is part of a stepped-up effort 
by federal prosecutors to convict those who are paid 
to smuggle people across the US-Mexico border. But 
according to Herman Baca, chairman of CCR, "The fact 
is that smugglers have money and pull bail, while the 
'material witnesses' must spend weeks, even ronths, 
imprisoned. We believe this inhuman practice of 
jailing mothers and their children, and parentless 
children, must be investigated-. So that it is stopped." 

In a telegram sent to both President Carter and 
President Jose Lopez Portillo, Baca says that CCR 
sources also revealed that those children who are 
not placed in US foster homes are turned over to 
Mexican authorities. There they "are kept for one 
week and then turned loose - in the streets to fend for 
themselves." Added Leticia Jiminez, also of the 
Committee' on-  Chicano Rights, - "Imagine the anguish 
involved. The child•is apprehended, alone, in a strange 
country, and because - of the illegality the parents are 
afraid to call Immigration. So, they are breaking up 
families." 

Jiminez also believes - that photographing, finger-
printing, and in the - case of one 25 month old baby, 
footprinting-, which Kincaid told LNS "is for purposes 
of identification:only," could possibly damage a child's 
chances of crossing the - border- legally in years to 
come. Baca called the practice, "barbaric." 

Undocumented people who have been through Michael 
Walsh's "Foster Homes Program" have reported that, 
in violation of prison regulations, babies and very 
young children have been seperated from their parents 
and placed in juvenile units. Deputy-warden Kincaid 
substancially denied the charge. "In most cases, anyone 
under nine remains with the mother," When asked to 
define what he meant by "most cases" by. describing the 

According to Buitrago, if legislation reStridt= exceptions, Kincaid - quickly reversed himself. "Make 

ing the FOIA is successful, the consequences will 	that, 'in all cases.'" he blurted. "In all cases 
children under nine remain with their mothers." be grim. "It took 10 years of lobbying to get 

• 

The letter to President Carter and President 
Portillo seeks the formation of a bilateral committee 
"to,  work out a humane solution to the victimization of 
Children on both sides of the border." CCR has also 
called a Chicano National Immigration conference to be 
held late in May "to unify on solutions to the escalating 
border violence." Baca added, "We feel that the issue 
of illegal workers is being used-to inflame people and 
destroy any progress, economic and otherwise, made by 
the Chicano movement. So, we' -re calling for a national 
crusade to _end the violence  amt .the  
Service 	( #986 ) 	April 4,12n0o On to GRAPHICS., 
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the Freedom of Information Act through, and it 
would be very difficult to reenact it,",she,told 
LNS. "The only thing that will stop this.bill is 
a vocal public 'No!'" 
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itself to be worthy of membership in the "free 
world," while still stifling all opposition. 
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FBI/GOVERNMENT  

PROPOSED FBI CHARTER 
OFFERS THE BUREAU "MORE, NOT LESS, POWER" 

NEW YORK (INS) -- "Three or four years ago, 
this bill would have been laughed out of Congress, 
commented Marshall Perlin, an attorney with the 
National Alliance Against Racist and Political 
Repression (NAARPR), one of many groups that has 
been organizing to fight the proposed FBI charter. 
"But now the political atmosphere is so different 
that it stands a dangerous chance of passing." 

Perlin's assessment is shared by others 
such as the Campaign for Political Rights and the 
Fund for Open Information and Accountability 
(FOIA, Inc.) on two counts. They agree that the 
bill is dangerous and that its passage could be 
facilitated by the new Cold War atmosphere. 

"The FBI Charter Legislation was at one time 
touted as the answer to tie the hands of the FBI," 
Ann-Marie Buitrago of FOIA, Inc. told LNS. "But 
it is now clear that it would provide the agency 
with more, and not less, power." 

As evidence of this point, Buitrago and other 
critics of the proposed charter cite its failure 
to address the violations of constitutional and 
human rights committed under the FBI's most 
notoriously repressive program -- COINTELPRO (the 
Counter-Intelligence Program). Ostensibly aimed 
at "citizens or groups who may be engaged in 
clandestine intelligence activities on behalf of 
a foreign power," as FBI Director William Webster 
puts it, COINTELPRO actually operated as a campaign 
of surveillance, sabotage and outright terror 
against domestic opponents of government policy. 
But none of the documented abuses -- infiltration, 
dissethination of false information, entrapment --
that were used particularly against Black and 
other Third World movements ranging from Dr. Martin 
Luther King's Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference to the Black Panther Party and the 
Republic of New Africa would be prevented by the 
proposed charter. In fact, the only reference 
to the FBI's long history of illegal counter-
intelligence activity seems to be in a provision 
that would keep assassination illegal, even for 
agents of the FBI. On the other hand, two other 
sections of the Charter could actually make it 
easiwer for FBI agents who commit crimes by guaran-
teeing them immunity from prosecution. 

NEW FREEDOMS  NOT NEW CONTROLS 

Section 533A is ore example of how the Charter, 
if it passed, would provide new freedoms for the 
FBI. The'section does stipulate, using old language 
that predates COINTELPRO, that "the FBI shall not 
conduct an investigation solely on the basis of... 
a °religious or political view lawfully expressed 
by a particular group or individual." But it 
goes on to say, "The FBI is authorized to conduct 
an investigation on the basis of facts or circum-
stances that reasonably indicate that a person 

has engaged, is engaged or will engage in an activity 
in violation of a criminal law of the United States." 
Critics contend that the phrase "will engage" author-
izes FBI investigation on the basis of ideas, opinions, 
speech, writings or associations alone. 

"A strongly held radical ideology could be taken 
as indicating that a person will efteage in illegal 
conduct," pointed out Thomas I. Emerson, erheritus 
professor of law at the Yale Law School, speaking on 
behalf of the National Committee Against Repressive 
Legislatbn. 

Subsequent terrorism clauses would make "suspi-
cious" civil mobilizations subject to FBI investiga-
tion. Because it could be considered "intimidating 
or coercing the civil population," a teachers strike 
might find itself in trouble. Anti-war, anti-apartheid 
or anti-nuke organizations which boycott banks could 
also be "guilty," since they are "influencing or 
retaliating against the government (or) against trade 
or economi policies of a corporation in international 
trade." This means that terrorism need only be 
alleged. Critics charge this is actually a direct 
violation of the First and Fourth Amendments. 

A second section, Section 533B, specifically 
describes the circumstances under which an FBI agent 
may break the law. This section would permit under-
cover agents to commit crimes against individuals 
in order to obtain information or evidence for prose-
cution, to maintain cover, or to prevent death or 
injury to a fellow agent or informer. "The abuses 
in the-past prove,"'snorted Terry Cannon of the 
National Alliance Against Racist and Political Reiores-
sion, "that the rule has been eaten alive by the 
exception." 

The charter's later provision proceeds to 
describe the specific methods the FBI may then use. 
Informers, undercover agents, physical surveillance, 
electronic surveillance, false interviews conducted 
by phony reporters are only the first wave of 
tactics allowed under the bill. In addition, doctors, 
lawyers, clergymen and journalists, all of whom now 
have claims to confidentiality, would become subject 
to questioning by FBI investigators. 

Even warfare aimed at political leaders, such 
as COINTELPRO's campaign against the Black movement 
of the late '60s and early '70s, would be difficult 
to prove illegal. One example cited by critics is 
the 1969 police raid in Chicago that killed Black 
Panther Party leaders Fred Hampton and Mark Clark. 
The FBI was able to justify the attack to a special 
prosecutor by claiming it had reason to believe Hamp. 
ton was harboring a cache of weapons. Under the 
new charter it would have been possible for the 
agents to claim immunity from prosecution on grounds 
that they were "obtaining - eliidence." 

PULLING THE CURTAIN ON FREEDOM OF INFORMATION  

Perhaps the most dangerous section of the proposed 
FBI charter is the part that would protect future 
abuses from ever being revealed or discussed by 
granting an exemption from the Freedom of Information 
Act. The new charter would permit that attorney 
general to protect FBI infiltrators and informants 
from disclosure. Even a court order could not compel 
the FBI to reveal the secret identity of an agent. 

The only restrictions in the charter would be 
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August 11, 1980 

Herman Baca 
Committee on Chicano Rights 
1837 Highland Ave. 
National City, Calif. 92050 

Dear Mr. Baca, 

Here is the New York Times article I promised to send to 
you. I apologize for the delay in getting this to you. 

Thank you for your help in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

c7Yat-t-ce C-441-4,4 

Lance Cassak 
Children's Rights Project 



Border Sweeps of Illegal Aliens 
Leave Scores of Children in Jails 

Continued on Page A10, Column 3 

By JOHN M. CREWDSON 
Special to 714 New York Times 

BROWNSVILLE, Tex., Aug. 3 — Look-
ing very small and very frightened, 10-
year-old Sylvia Alvarado was led from 
her tiny cinderblock cell to talk with a 
visitor about the events that had brought 
her to the Cameron County juvenile de-
tention center here. 

Her odyssey began June 16, Sylvia said 
through an interpreter, when she left her 
home in El Salvador in hopes of making 
her way to Virginia, where she thought 
her mother lived. Sylvia and her grand-
mother crossed Guatemala and Mexico 
by bus, arriving at the border a week ago. 
There they joined other Salvadorans and 
hired a man who said he would smuggle 
them into the United States. Outside 
Kingsville, Tex., 60 miles north of here, 
the Border Patrol caught up with the 
group. "I got scared," Sylvia said, her 
huge brown eyes welling with tears. 

"She's very sad," said Juanita Alfaro, 
a probation officer at the center. "She 
says she doesn't like it here. She's never 
been in a place like this before. Her fami-
ly's never been separated before. She 
wants to go home." 

But Sylyia cannot go home, at least not 
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now. In its efforts to stern the smuggling 
of illegal aliens into this country, the Jus-
tice Department each year jails thou-
sands of aliens, including hundreds of 
children who, like Sylvia, have not been 

chgr with a crime. 
id  a's grandmother is being held as a 

material witness at the county jail in case 
the Government needs her to testify 
against the man charged with 
her and Sylvia into the United Statliefe2 
though Federal prosecutors frequently 
use juveniles as witnesses, Sylvia will not 
appear at the smuggler's trials. She is 
locked up, immigration officials said, be. 
cause there is nowhere else for her to go. 

Those held represent fewer than 10 per-
cent of the 200,000 or so illegal aliens 
known to be smuggled into the United 
States each year. According to the United 
States Marshals Service, which has cce-
trol of all Federal prisoners, in the 12 
months ending next Sept. 30 about 15,000 
aliens will have been jailed as witnesses, 
some 900 of them juveniles. 

The witnesses, most of them from Mex-
ico but an increasing number from trou-
bled Central American countries like El 
Salvador, are held in a variety of facili-
ties from Federal alien detention centers 
to county work farms and tiny border 
jails. In most instances relatives travel-
ing together areseparated while incar- 
cerated. But even when they are not, the 
experience can be a frightening one. 
"These people come from lands where 
being in jail is tantamount to a death sell-
tence," said a lawyer with the Federal 
Public Defender's Service, which repro- 
sents both smugglers and aliens. 

Infants in Foster Home 
The witnesses are not charged; enter- 

ing the United States without permission 
is a misdemeanor, but the Government 
almost always permits illegal aliens to 
return home without penalty. Neverthe-
less, except for mothers with infants, who 
are usually placed in foster homes, t.,y 
are generally treated like ordinary of-
fenders. 

"They're subject to a lot of harassment 
by the general jail population," said Rob. 
ert La Roche, the United States Marshal 
in Sacramento, "and a lot of them are 
young and naive." 

Last month, a group of women from El 
Salvador, held in an Arizona jail with 
what one Federal official called "hard-
core" female inmates, were subjected to 
a brutal homosexual attack. 

The jailing of Mexicans without 
charges has incurred considerable din. 
pleasure in Mexico, where limper r 
editorials have .charged human grits 
violations; Last year, the Mexican 
ernment protested thejailing for 79 days 
of 20 Mexicans hidden by smugglers in a 
Texas "drop house." 

Mexico asked that the Justice Depart-
ment, based on its standard witness fee of 
$30 a day, pay the aliens a total of $47,400 
in compensation. The department re-
fused, but officials say they are not insen-
sitive to the plight of the witnesses. 

"The department has been very, very 

concerned about the holding of wit-
nesses," said Lupe Salinas, a special 
assistant to Attorney General Benjamin 
R. Civiletti, " when, within 
hours, the awaked smuggler is able to get 
out (*bail." 

Most of the aliens, Mr. Salinas said, 
were unable to meet their material wit-
ness bond, which can range from $1,000 to 
$10,000, because "t've given up their 
last few hundred lare to the smug-
glers, and they're broke." He said the 
Justice Department had begun studying 
the matter "to see if any more just solu-
tion can be reached" after the Mexican 
Government expressed its concern to Mr. 
Civiletti last May. 

Lang Stays in Jail 
The alien witnesses frequently endure 

stays in jail as long as two months for 
nothing, since many of those charged 
with having smuggled them eventually 
forgo a trial and plead guilty. According 
to Federal prosecutors, however, the 

ty pleas are often made a day or two 
the scheduled trial. 

It is the incarceration of juveniles that 
has most distressed Hispanic rights 
ertains. Last February, Herman Baca, 
who heads the San Diego-based Commit- 
tee on Chicano Rights, vent televam to 
the White House calling the practice "in-
human end barbaric' and contending 
that the authorities released children and 
"tossed them into Mexico without mak-
ing any effort to insure that the children 
are reunited with their parents." 

One such case involved a 14-year-old 
Mexicis City boy arrested in Chicago last 
year by the Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service. According to Herb Cooper, a 
Federal public defender in El Paso, the 
boy was returned not to his home but to 
Juarez, on the Mexican border, where he 
knew no one and was forced to survive by 

togprimarever." linvhat 
scrounging, living on roof- 

' Case of Haitian Recalled 
The problem is not confined to Hispanic 

aliens. Last year ant-year-old Hai- 
tian rdri was discovere

e
d, barefoot and 

in a Palm Death, Fla. jail cell by lawyers 
representing Haitian refugees there. Ac- 
cording to Gaud Jean-Juste a Catholic 
pima who runs the Haitian Re

, 
 fugee Cen-

ter in Missal, the girl had been locked up 
for two weeks, separated from her par-
ents who had no idea where she was. 

The Haitian girl is the youngest known 
to have been imprisoned. But Rudy Diaz, 
a Federal public defender in Los Angeles, 
said that "there have been nine and 10-
year-old kids in juvenile hall here," and 
children as young as 14 have been held at 
the big Immigration and Naturalization 
Service detention center in El Paso. 

Because many smugglers  are arrested 
far from Federal facilities, the Marshals 
Service he forted to house witnesses in 
some 901ml jails around the country. 

A few attempts are being made to re-
duce the long stays in , jail, but they have 
not been wholly successful. In Arizona, 
Federal prosecutors are now recording 
the testimony 01 witnesses on videotape 
that can be replayed at trial. But the 

• 

• 

Fr 



Bewildered Young Aliens 
verage stay for material witnesses in 

is still a month, and the use of 
deotape has been rejected by prosecu-

in other states as cumbersome. 
J. A. Canales, the United States Attor-

.-',/ney in Houston, has called the imprison-
!, Anent of witnesses "deplorable," and that 

children "especially saddening." But 
1,.17-;the Justice Department, the Marshals 

.,•';IService and the immigration service in- 
-Jsist that most of the witnesses would be 

'likely to flee if they were released on bond 
or placed in halfway houses. 

One pilot project involving juvenile wit-
:;nesses is under way in San Diego, and 

AJames R. Laffoon, the United States Mar- 
4 lshal there, said it had produced almost no 
-..; !14 runaways. Under the program, which has 

been in operation for a year, witnesses 
between the ages of 13 and 18 are placed 
in foster homes supervised by a Catholic 
Welfare Agency. 

But juvenile witnesses in San Diem) are 
still held at the Federal jail for as long as 
three days for processing, and P. D. 
Bowser, Mr. Laffoon's chief deputy, ac. 
knowledged that those juveniles deemed 
likely to run away were not placed in the 
foster home program. 

Almost everywhere else, children are 
held in facilities similar to the Cameron 
County Detention Center here, a modern 
institution run by sensitive professionals 
that is, nevertheless, still a jail. 

"They don't even know where they are 
in the United States," said Joan Macrum, 
the center's director. "They get de-
pressed. They'll cry, they'll isolate them-
selves from the rest of the group for long 
hours." The American children locked up 
with them, Miss Macrum said, "like to 
antagonize them, call them wetbaCko, 
that kind of thing. We're very concerned 
about these kids." 

SUN, SMILES a SSA IN ITALY 
BUY YOURSELF A HOUSE IN SARDINIA AS WELL AS IN OTHER ITAUAN DISTRICTS. A VERY 
0000 INVESTMENT AND ALSO A WAY TO ENJOY UNFORGETTABLE HOLIDAYS AMONQ 
GENEROUS AND HEARTY PEOPLE 

We offer flats of various sine in Sardinia through financing, 
too up to 75%: 
COSTA ROMANTICA: 1kt 10 Km. from Olbla/Costa Smeralda in- 

ternational airport, No. 185 single-family 
units of 40/50 aqmt each at a cheap 
price•adjoining hotel in preparation, fitted 
with sport and recreational facilities. - 

TORTOU'/AROATAX: nearby the sea preferred by Jacques 
Picard, flats of 60/80 SCVnt each fitted In 
the residential area of "Porto Frailis." • 

COSTA SMERALDA/ 
PORTO CERVO and PORTO ROTONDO: Single- and two-fami-

ly villas of 120/130 
scent each, con-
dominium sport facili-
ties. 

STINTINO: on the exotic beach facing Corsica, miniflats fully fur- 
nishal with adjoining sport and recreational facilities. 

We also offer. 
APUUA: flats located nearby the splendid sea of Gargano 
CALABRIA/SICILY: tourist and industrial development areas, both 

under study and already accomplished 

ROME» grand style vole M. town center with•13.000 Era, private.' 
Park. Price: 6 Million LIS 01*  

TURIN/AOSTA VALET: minMata with residence-style fumisli 
Inge among the met beitutitul 'noun!. 
tains in the world. 

(SCAT-HOLDING of SERVICES real estate dept.-Promotion 
development of contracting enterprise both In Italy and-, 
abroad. Financing and commercial advice for intonational ex-, 0t  
change and economical cooperation) 

v 

Addresses of main SCAT offices 
In Italy: 09100 CAGUARI (Sardinia), Via Criepi 19461. (070) 663.846-663.902 

08100 NUORO (Sardinia), Via Leonardo da Vinci 40-Tel. (0784) 31176 
00185 ROMA, Via F. Turati 86-Tel. (06)734.515-730.373 
20122 MILANO, Via Durini 5-Tel. (02) 701.896-781.020 
10100 TORINO, Corso Turati 19/b-Tel. (011)603.565-606.353 

. 	. 
In Switzerland: 1204 GENEVE, c/o PROMECO S.A., 92: rue du Rhone-Tel. 

214.922-214.923 TLX 422707 PROMEC 	 _ 
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Although it is UP to individual U.S. attorneys' offices to decide whether to 
pursue a particular cases some critics of the Justice Department LOeme pressu 
from the Border Patrol for the prosecutions of juvenile smugglers. 
''Their standard response is? 'We have to prosecute or we'd he overrun with 
Juveniles?' " said Bernie Velasco, a federal defender in Tucson. "But the 
reason they do it is the Border Patrol. They're out there beetinL1 the buses , 

 and they catch people and they want to prosecute them. It's the tail wags 
the dog." 
Some Border Patrol officers believes however? that such prosecutions are not 
extensive enough. Robert L. Barber? who heads the patrol's antismuggling unit 
in El Paso? said his intelligence officers had been unable to crack an 
organization in that area that was providing teen•age drivers to smuglin.. 
groups ''on a moment's notice." 
The drivers his agents apprehended were simply returned to Mexico without 
prosecution, Barber said, adding that he would like to see some of the repP= -t 
offenders tried in court, Particularly "one young lady I know of who keep-a 
urning up _ she's about 16." 

One element that concerns critics of the juvenile prosecutions is the wide 
disparities in sentences meted out to Young defendants. Velasco told of two 
17-year-old Mexican youths discovered recently in southern Arizona driving 

, vehicles containing illegal aliens. Both youths, he said, were convicted, but 
one was given probation and returned home while the other was sentenced to u.1] 

s until his 21st birthday. 
-What prosecutors describe as "aggravating circumstances" that warrant 
prosecutions are often seen by defense lawyers as less than malicious? as wit 
the case of 16-year-old Hector Campo• Rodriguez? who was convicted here last 
month of smuggling aliens? a felony. 
According to his lawyer? Eugene Iredale? Hector panicked when the car he was 
driving was flagged down last July 12 at the Border Patrol's highway chc , ckpoil, 
at San Clemente? Calif.? on Interstate 59 a principal northbound route for 
illegal alien traffic. Instead of stoPPing? Hector hit the accelerator? but ti. 
Border Patrol caught after a high--speed chase. Five illegal aliens were ridin 
in the car. 
Although Hector has been tried and convicted? he is not in Jail. On July 28. 
was sentenced to five years' probation and returned to MEXiCO. His only time 
behind bars was the three weeks he spent at the MetroPolitan Correctional 
Center here, awaiting trial and sentencing. 
Jose Luis Ramirez is not so lucky. He has already served a month at the 
correctional center, a federal facility for adult offenders, in a third-floor 
wing set aside for Juveniles. 
("It'• very cramped up there," Weimerman said. "There's riot much room faT 

,ikids. The law says they're supposed to be separated from adults, but the- , ! 
S rarely are. The problem with the federal system is that the ,,: have no fPciliti, 
c for juveniles.• 

The probation officer who handled Jose Lois's case recommended 'c.hat he serve 
four years in jail. But the suggestion was rejected as excessive tls; the 
Presiding Judge, who sentenced Jose to six months./L. 
The youth will serve his time at one of the state juvenile detention center 
private "community-based facilities," like boys' ranches, with which the 
federal government contracts for incarceration of its young prisoners. 
/L 
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BY JOHN M. CREWDSON/C 
c. 1980 N.Y. Times News Service/C 

SAN DIEGO s Large alien-smuggling rings operating along the Mexican border aie 

increasingly employing children and Young teen-agers to guide groups of illese 
aliens into the United States and to drive the aliens in cars and trucks to 
their destinations in the north. The rings are acting in the apparent belief 

that the youths will not be prosecuted. 
The Justice Department is responding to the smugglers' latest ploy by 
arresting, prosecuting, convicting and, in some instances, imprisoning those se. 
young as 16 who are found to have been involved in the booming business of 

smuggling illegal aliens for profit. 
There is no shortage of Youngsters willing to risk such involvement. Thee ri, 

be seen by the thousands each day in Mexico's teeming border cities, where 
nearly half the labor force is idle and where a payment of $100 for drivins :_.. 
single load of aliens to Dallas or Sari Franciseo is the equivalent to a mon -Ls- ,' 

wages. 
Immigration officers say that children as young as 10 are now being used by t

r 

smuggling rings for the less dangerous, end also less remunerative, Jobs of 
guiding groups of illegal aliens across the border on foot. 
Those so young are not being Prosecuted. They are simply' returned across the 
border to Mexico, often to reappear a few days later, officials say, with 
another load of illegal aliens. But the older youths being hired to drive the 
aliens north* chiefly boys and girls ranging in age from 15 to 17, are 
sometimes meeting with a less happy fate. 
"The transporters of illegal aliens are apparently telling these kids' 'You' 
get a couple of nights in Jail and the feds will bounce you back across the 
borde•,' " said Jerry Collins, an official of the United States Parole 
Commission, which has just begun a studs of the problem. But such lenience -Fs_ 

the Justice Department cannot be relied on, as Jose Luis Rami-p.ers  now knows. 

Last Monday 	Jose Luis, a resident of  Tijuana who turned 17  in June, was 

...._ 

sentenced 	to  six months in Prison alter

of. 	- 	 ,..,  ammilmwmasmil 	a e 	is. 	.cor ing to his lawyer, Craig 

Weimer  -r  of the  Federal Public Defender'.' 'office,  Jose is typical of 	 The 

ouths w Yho become—Involved with smuggling.  	 - 

"He's pretty much been living off the streets since he was 14," Weimermen 
said, "He hangs around Tijuana, somebody offers him some bucks to drive ir 

the United States, so he does it. It's his way of survivinS." 
Although the prosecution of juveniles like Jose appears to be on the increase, 

it is by no means widesPreed. John Cleary,  who heads the federal Public 

Defenders' office here, estimates that his staff has represented about  35, '2our, 

defendants in similar felony  smuggling cases in the last t ear, "an incresse 

compared to a couple of years ago." 
Because records in juveniles proceedings are often sealed, the precise numbe 
of such prosecutions nationwide could not be obtained. Other lawyers in 
Cleary's office, a gcvernment agency that provides legal counsel for indisent 
accused of federal crimes, said they represented a considerable,: larger number 
of juvenile smugglers, perhaps 75 a year, who were tried on misdemeanor 
charges, given mandatory sentences of probation and returned to Mexico. 
Like most defense attorneys involved with such cases, Cleary Questions the 
value of the prosecutions, either to society or the young defendants. "They , 

 always hit the lieutenants and the sergeants," he said. "It's a manifestatiei 

is conviction in a federal court here 
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of our frustration with the alien problem _ we tend to take it out on t'7 - s 

we can get our hands on." 
The border guides and drivers? like Jose Luis ►  are not even sergeants. Te. -=K 
the Privates of the smuggling trade. Most of them know nothing about the 

organization that has employed them ►  probably not even the real name of -.ne 
person who gave them the Job. For this reason? Clears believes? 
to initiate such prosecutions against children." 

--f-V41144y14 	the principal assistant United States attorney here? di... .., 

'WEIgF.16t?" he asked in a recent interview. "If we catch a 16- :: ear-al  
violating a law and it's a serious case? then we'll prosecute."/L 
The federal immigration. statutes? Nunez said made no distinction betwe? - 

 juveniles and adults. "If Congress doesn't want  us proseLutirig_duvenile 
aliens? t.1-tri---au__Al so?" he added. 

IL 
/L 
/L 
/L 
[WM_  ./C 
EWB7uPi 08-21-80 06:13 aPd 
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By JOHN M. CREWDSON/C 
c. 1980 N.Y. Times News Service/C 

SAN DIEGO _ Large alien-smuggling rings operating along the Mexican border are 
increasingly employing children and your teen-agers to guide groups of illese, 
aliens into the United States and to drive the aliens in cars and trucks to 
their destinations in the north. The.rings are acting in the apParent belief 
that the youths will not be prosecuted. 
The Justice Department is responding to the smugglers' latest Ploy by 
arresting, Prosecuting, convicting and, in some instances, imprisoning those .1.z 
•young as 16 who are found to have been involved in the booming business of 
smuggling illegal aliens for profit. 
There is no shortage of youngsters willing to risk such involvement. The ,,! 

be seen by the thousands each day in Mexico's teeming border cities, where 
nearly half the labor force is idle and where a payment of $100 for d•ivins 
single load of aliens to Dallas or San Francisco is the euuivalent to a month' 

wages. 
Immigration officers say that children as young as 10 are now being used by th;, 
smuggling rings for the less dangerous, and also less remunerative, Jobs of 
guiding groups of illegal aliens across the border on foot. 
Those so young are not being prosecuted. They are simply' returned across the 
border to Mexico, often to reappear a few days later, officials SC:Yr with 

another load of illegal aliens. But the older youths being hired to drjve the 
aliens north, chiefly boys and girls ranging in age from 15 to 17, are 
sometimes meeting with a less happy fate. 
"The transporters of illegal aliens are apparently telling theF.e kids, 'You"i 
get a couple of nights in Jail and the fells will bounce you back across the 
border,' " said Jerry Collins, an official of the United State r 
Commission, which has Just begun a study of the problem. But such leniency frc 
the Justice Department cannot be relied on, as_Jose_Luis Remi_ez now knows. 

Last M ■ nday Jose Luis, a resident of Tijuana who turned 17 in June, 
sentenced to six man s in prison 	ter 	s conviction in a 

of UM MOM a span. 	 cor ing 0 15 lawyer ,  reig W%   

Weimerman 
youths who become invo ve wi 1 smuggling. 
"He's pretty much been living off the streets since he was 14," Weimerman 
said. "He hangs around Tijuana, somebody offers him some bucks to drive into 
the United States, so he does it. It's his way of surviving." 
Although the prosecution of juveniles like Jose appears to be on the increese, 
it is by no means widespread. John Cleary, who heads the federal Public 
Defenders' office here, estimates that his staff has rePresented about 35 your 
defendants in similar felony smuggling cases in the last•e•Eir, "an increase 
compared to a couple of years ago." 
Because records in Juveniles proceedings are often sealed, the precise numier 
of such Prosecutions nationwide could not be obtained. Other lawyers in 
Cleary's office, a government agency that provides legal counsel for indis'entl 
accused of federal crimes, said they represented a considerE , b1‘2 1 .3rsier number 

of Juvenile smugglers, perhaps 75 a year, who were tried on i m__emeanor 

charges, given mandatory sentences of probation and returned to Mexico. 
Like most defense attorneys involved with such cases, Cleary euestions the 

value of the prosecutions ,  either to society or the young defendants. "They 
always hit the lieutenants and the sergeants," he, said. 	a manifestatic:0 

1 ra 
was 

coy rt here 

office, Jose is -tvpital of 	the 
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of our frustration with the alien Problem _ we tend to take it out on tre 
we can get our hands on." 
The border guides and drivers' like Jose Luis, are not even sergeants. T - es E, 

the Privates of the smuggling trade. Most of them know nothing about the 
organization that has employed them, probably not even the real name of -.ne 
Person who gave them the Job. For this reasons Clears believes' "it's g -- ' - = 
to initiate such prosecutions against children." 	 . 
P-eFte - the principal assistant United States attorney hcrey die__ _t, 
Wig66t?" he asked in a recent interview. "If we catch a 16-ear-olr.; 

violating a law and it's a serious cases then we'll prosecute."/L 
The federal immigration statutes, Nunez said made no distinction betwe -
juveniles and adults. "If Congress doesn't want us prosecuting duAegnile 
aliens, tipwa---ought__ID Lhe added. 
/L 

/L 
/L 
/L 
/L 
IWB3  /C 
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Although it is UP to individual U.S. attorneys' offices to decide whether to 
pursue a particular case, some critics of the Justice Department blame vressuii 
from the Border Patrol for the Prosecutions of juvenile smugglers. 
"Their standard response is 	We have to prosecute or we'd he overrun with 
juveniles,' " said Bernie Velasco, a federal defender in Tucson. "But the 
reason, they do it is the Border Patrol. They're out there beatinL1 the buses , 

 and they catch people and they want to Prosecute them. It's the tail wagsing 
the dog." 
Some Border Patrol officers believe, however, that such prosecutions are not 
extensive enough. Robert L. Barber, who heads the patrol's antismuggling unit 
in El Paso, said his intelligence officers had been unable to crack an 
organization in that area that was providing teen-age drivers to sn.usglin s 
groups "on a moment's notice." 
The drivers his agents aPPrehen-ded were simply returned to Mexico without. 
prosecution, Barber said, adding that he would like to see some of the rePeat 
offenders tried in court, particularly "one young lady I know of who keeps 

,j,urning UP - she's about 16." 
One element that concerns critics of the juvenile prosecutions is the wide 
disparities in sentences meted out to young defendants. Velasco told of two 
17-year-old Mexican youths discovered recently in southern Arizona driving 
vehicles containing illegal aliens. Both youths, he said, were convicted, but 

\ one was given probation and returned home while the other was sentenced to J.,1, 1 

until his 21st birthday. 
._,What prosecutors describe as "aggravating circumstances" that warrant 
prosecutions are often seen by defense lawyers as less than malicious, as with 
the case of 16-year-old Hector Campos Rodriguez, who was convicted here last 
month of smuggling aliens, a felony. 
According to his lawyer, Eugene Iredale, Hector panicked when the car he was 
driving was flagged down last July 12 at the Border Patrol's highway checkoi• ,. 

 at San Clemente, Calif., on Interstate 5, a principal northbound route for 
illegal alien traffic. Instead of stopping, Hector hit the accelerator, but ti. 
Border Patrol caught after a high-speed chase. Five illegal aliens were ridinL 
in the car. 
Although Hector has been tried and convicted, he is not in jail. Or, July 28• 
was sentenced to five years' Probation and returned to Mexico. His only time 
behind barS was the three weeks he spent at the Metropolitan Correctional 
Center here, awaiting trial and sentencing. 
Jose Luis Ramirez is not so lucky. He has already served a month at the 
correctional center, a federal facility for adult offenders, in a third-floor 
wing set aside for juveniles. 
i"It's very cramped UP there," Weimerman said. "There's not much room for t: . ,. 
!kids. The law says they're suPPosed to be separated from adults, but the ,_! 

") rarely are. The Problem with the federal system is that the ,J have no facilities 

\
for juveniles." 
The probation officer who handled Jose Luis's case recommended that he serve 
four years in jail. But the suggestion, was rejected as excessive bY the 
Presiding judge, who sentenced Jose to six months./L 
The youth will serve his time at one of the state juvenile detention centers. 
private "community-based facilities," like boys' ranches, with which the 
federal government contracts for incarceration of its young Prisoners. 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor 

H EALTH  and WELFARE AGENCY 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
915 CAPITOL MALL, ROOM 200 

Sacramento, California 95814 
(916) 445-6951 

September 11, 1980 

James R. Laffoon 
United States Marshal 
United States Department of Justice 
Southern District of California 
San Diego, CA 92189 

Dear Mr. Laffoon: 

Your correspondence of August 21, 1980, is hereby acknowledged. 
It neither angered nor upset me; on the contrary, it saddened 
me. For I found it difficult to believe a public official, 
especially a member of the justice system, would write such 
a letter. Thus, it is you who should be pitied and it is our 
citizenry who deserve some sorrow. 

Permit me to explain. At a public hearing held in San Diego 
by the State Task Force on Incarcerated Minorities, a person 
testified that children of material witnesses held in the 
Federal facility in San Diego were also housed there. Soon 
thereafter, Mr. Herman Baca inquired as to what action the 
Task Force had taken as a follow-up to that testimony. He 
was informed we were requesting a report on the matter from 
your office. Mr. Baca later contacted my office, asked 
whether a report had been received, and requested a copy when 
informed that a report had indeed been submitted to us. I 
instructed my staff to comply with Mr. Baca's request but 
through some misunderstanding, our copy of the report was 
forwarded to the Mexican-American Legal Defense and Education 
Fund (MALDEF). Failing to hear from us in due time, Mr. Baca 
again called our office asking for the information. Since we 
no longer had our own copy, Mr. John Martinez of my staff 
then attempted to arrange with you the furnishing of such 
report to Mr. Baca directly. Apparently this action resulted 
in your August 21 communication; it appears rather clearly 
that you do not wish Mr. Baca to have access to the report 
and its information. 

DEPARTMENTS OF THE AGENCY 

Aging e Alcohol & Drug Programs a Data Center • Developmental Services • Employment Development • Health Services 
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• 	James R. Laffoon 	 -2- 	 September 11, 1980 

Have we learned nothing from Watergate, sir? Are we not first 
and last the servants of the people? Are not our files, except 
for precious few exceptions, the public's domain? Is it not 
best to conduct our activities under the full glare of public 
scrutiny? Does not secrecy allow the weakness of officials 
and the temptations of government to fester and spread their 
disease to the detriment of the body politic? 

You state that Mr. Baca is hostile to your endeavors and has 
publicly belittled your programs. Please allow me to remind 
you that public officials are suppose to withstand public 
criticism. It is part of the job. In this country, the public 
has the right to subject its public officials to constant 
scrutiny and to demand as much information as is necessary 
to determine if official_ duties are being performed. 

Mr. Baca follows in the footsteps of Patrick Henry, Paul Revere, 
Thomas Paine, Thomas Jefferson, Daniel Webster, and Henry Clay; 
all were great critics of government in their day. Had it not 
been for their criticism, we would be a British Colony today. 
It takes courage to speak out, particulary when public officials 
become distrustful of the very citizens whom they serve. 

If the report involved will vindicate you, as you so contend, 
why keep it secret? The challenge in government is not in 
wielding power; it is in wielding power under the bright light 
of public scrunity. Are you up to that challenge? 

MARIO G. OBLEDO 
Secretary 

cc: Senor Estaban Morales L. 
Consul General of Mexico 
San Diego, California 

William E. Hall 
Director 
United States Marshals Service 
U.S. Department of Justice 

Hon. M. James Lorenz 
United States Attorney 
Southern District of California 

✓ erman Baca, Chairman 
Committee on Chicano Rights 
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UNITED STATES MARSHAL 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
92189 

August 21, 1980 

Mr. Mario G. Obledo 
Secretary 
Health and Welfare Agency 
915 Capitol Mall, Room 200 
Sacrathento, CA 95814 

Sir; 

By the position and trust that you hold as Secretary of Health 
and Welfare for the State of California, I judged you to be a 
responsible person above petty deceit and chicanery with enough 
knowledge to know Who should have a report prepared for, and at 
the request of a foreign government. I have errored about men 
before and each time it is a source of grief to me as this case 
is. 

Having recovered from initial shock and anger, I can only view 
you with pity and sorrow. The audacity of your continuing forward 
with an official of the Foreign Office of the Republic of Mexico 
is beyond belief. But the shabby episode speaks for itself. 

On the morning of August 20, 1980 when Mr. John Martinez, at your 
direction, telephoned me of your request for another copy of the 
report "Material Witnesses from the Republic of Mexico" he said 
a routing slip in your office indicated you had released it to 
another agency, giving some initials. I assumed this to be an 
official agency of the State of California when in fact it was the 
Mexican-American Legal Defense and Education Fund. He said the 
agency had lost your copy. 

Had you taken the trouble to read it, the report discusses the 
Material Witnesses Attorney Panel appointed by the Chief Judge of 
the U.S. District Court; in fact names them. This action should 
at least minimize the necessity and interest of the Mexican-American 
Legal Defense and Education Fund. 

Since I have only one file copy of the report and refer to it 
frequently and clerical time available prevented my re-producing 
another with any despatch, I referred your Mr. Martinez to Senor 
Estaban Morales L., Consul General of Mexico. After he was 



contacted he called me about this matter and I told him the request 
originated from Mr. Mario G. Obledo and identified who you are in 
the government of the State of California, and approved his assisting 
in the re-production of a copy for you. 

Tater Consul General Morales L. called and said a young lady came to 
him for his copy. 

The Consul General inquired who she was and who would get the report 
and be responsible. She said she was Leticia Baca and the report 
was for Herman Baca. Consul General Morales L. declined to give 
her the report. But it must he said she was the first truthful 
person to emerge in this reprehensible affair. 

On August 21, 1980 your Messrs. Martinez and Diaz called and wished 
to continue relations on your behalf. After considering the 
deception and affront, bordering on insult, to a Consul General of 
Mexico and a Marshal of the United States there is no alternative 
other than to decline any relationship with you and the Health and 
Welfare Agency of the State of California as long as you are Secretary. 

From my conversation with him, I conclude Consul General Morales L. 
shares this decision. 

'F/40:gpot/I  

J es R Laffoon 
United States Marshal 

cc: Senor Estaban Morales L. 
Consul General of Mexico 
San Diego, California 

William E. Hall 
Director 
United States Marshals Service 
U.S. Department of Justice 

Hon. M. James Lorenz 
United States Attorney 
Southern District of California 
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UNITED STATES MARSHAL 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
92189 

August 21, 1980 

Senor Esteban Morales L. 
Consul General of Mexico 
225 Broadway 
San Diego, CA 92001 

Dear Consul Ybrales, 

I want to express my appreciation of your good judgment and alertness 
regarding the possibility of the report concerning Material Witnesses 
being placed in the hands of Mr. Herman Baca. 

As you know Mr. Baca is hostile to my endeavors and has publicly 
belittled our constructive care programs along with unwarranted 
criticism of both Mexican and American officials. 

While there is nothing in the report that I wouldn't be willing to 
confront Mr. Baca or anyone about; I do not care to fuel the type of 
negative publicity he likes to generate. He has been described to me by 
a reliable person as actually and very sincere but without the 
realization that a different approach would accomplish more. 

Stated simply, I cannot thank you enough. 

In view of the deceptive affront to you, in my opinion little short 
of,if not,an outright insult, and the lies told to me,I have severed 
all relations and communications with Mr. Mario G. Obledo and the 
California Health and Welfare Agency. 

Departing fl ,Jia the preceeding lying and conniving; I am sure you will 
welcome more pleasant news. 

At 4:00 pm this date we will remove from the Metropolitan Correctional 
Center the first Material Witness husband and re-unite him and his wife 
at the Salvation Army "Door of Hope". He gave his word of Honor not to 
run away with her. Let us hope his Honor to be above sane we have 
encountered lately. 

Without a modification of our contract which would take quite some time; 
the Salvation Army has agreed to accept husbands on a trial basis. It 
is now up to them. If they Honor their word and behave reasonably well 

^Giuli µ q 



we can handle families as a unit, coming and going. I believe this 
will be a comfort for the mothers and children. 

If the husbands betray their word or cause other problems we can 
continue with the woman and children and discontinue with the men. 
In such case the best that can be said is it was a noble experiment 
and an honest try. 

I have been in conference for two days (August 21-22) with Mr. James 
Murphy, an official from Washington about rapidly expanding the 
concept our programs elsewhere beginning in Texas and Colorado. With 
the program activated in June, 1980 in New Mexico this covers most 
of the Southwest and there are two new Federal projects beginning 
in Arizona. In addition at the Washington level I am informed there 
is activity for similar type programs for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

With best regards. 

Sincerely, 

James R T.nffoon 
United States Marshal 
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Age 17 years olds 

Piedad Lopez Ayala 

1-25-80 -2-13-80 = 19 days 

Lantana Espinosa 

12-12-79 -12-14-79 = 2 days 



Age 17 year olds 

Correa Alejandro Hernandez 

Zacatecas Mexico 

1-16-80 -1-25-80  = 9 days 

Soto Apolinar Vergara 

Guerrero Mexico 

1-15-80 - 121-80 = 6 days  

Arrellano Francisco Rodriguez 

Michocan Mexico 

1-30-80 - 2-13-80 = 14 days 

Cortez Ismael Perez 

Michoacan Mexico 

1-3-80 - 1-9-80 = 6 days 

Rodriguez Crispin Gomez 

Michoacan Mexico 

2-29-80 - 3-11-80 = 11 days 

Cabrera Alfredo Ramirez 

Jalisco Mexico 

2-29-80 - 3-11-80 = 11 days  

Gonzalez Antonio Rodriguez 

Michoacan, Mexico 

3-14-80 - 3-18-80 =  4 days  

Gomez Gil Navarro 

Oaxaca Mexico 

4-15-80 - 4-17-80 =  2 days 
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Gomez Eutenio Navarro 

Oaxaca Mexico 

4-15-80 -4-17-80 = 2 days 
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Age 16 year olds 

Barrera Javier Rubio 

Guerrero Mexico 

1-15-80 - 1-21-80 = 6 days 

Gonzales Roberto Leon 

Michoacan Mexico 

2-29-80 - 3-1-80 = 1  day_________4  

Olivarez Jose Solorzano 

Jalisco Mexico 

2-29-80 -3-10-80 = 10 days 

Garcia Saul Fernandez 

Michocan Mexico 

1-31-80 - 19-80 = 6 days 

Roberto Santiago Lascano 

2-12-80 -2-16-80 = 4 days 
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Age 15 year olds 

Ayala Javier Lopez 

Michoacan Mexico 

1-24-80 - 2-13-80 = 20 days 



Age 9 year olds 

Juan Blancos Moreno 

3-26-80 -3-28-800F 2 days 



Encarcelan Nth' os Co,mo IrestigH' os erg 
Casos de Detention de "Polieros 

Por Rogelio LAVENANT SIFUENTES. 

NATIONAL CITY.- Herman Baca, dirigente 
del Comite de Derechos Chicanos, acuso ayer al 
Fiscal Federal Michael H. Walsh y al Depar : 

 tamento de Justicia . de los Estados Unidos, de en-
Farcelar y menores de edad, "como testigos 
inateriales" en casos de cletencion de "polleros" o 
traficantes de indoc urn entados. 

En una conferencia de prensa ofrecida ayer en 
la avenida Highind 1300, el lider 'chicano anunci6 
haber enviado uin telegrama al Presidente Carter, 
denuncindo lo anterior, y Ipidiendola que orderie 
una investigaci6n a fondo de esta situation. Lo 
mismo al Presidente de Mexico, Lic. Jose Lopez 
Portillo. 

"Los ninos estan siendo tratados como 
criminales -dijo Herman Baca a EL MEXICANO- y 
en la mayoria de los casos ni siquiera -estan cons-
cientes de lo que esta pasando a su alrededor. Son 
sep-arados de sus madres y fichados, imprinnendo 
las huellas de sus pies o manos, segUn su edad como 
si fueran delincuentes". 

Cit6 algunos casos, aunque dijo que quienes le 
informaron de "estos actos barbaricas e 
inhumanos" pidieron que no fueran revelados sus 
nombres "Algunos perderian sus empleos, otros no 
quieren sufrir represalias", comento Baca. 

"Nirios, incluyendo bebes tan de corta edad 
como de unoS 24 meses de nacidos, estan siendo 
aprisionados en el sistema de cartel federal. Unos 
estan siendo detenidos en el Metropolitan 
Correctional Center, el Centro de DetenciOn de El 
Centro„ California, y en el centro de detenciOn en 

San Ysidro, estos dos ultimos de la Patrulla 
Fronteriza", asegur6 el dirigente del Comae de 
Derechos Chicanos. 

	

"Conforme nuestra investigaciOn -ari 	-: adi6 
aparece que el arresto y aprisionamiento de -los 
nirios y sus madres, son neeesarios porque ellos son 
necesitados como "testigo material" en casos en 
que se ven involucrados los contrabandistas de 
'ilegales y estos niiios estan recibiendo sus 
"records' -' (antecedentes) criminales aunque ellos 
estan impotentes para prevenir las circunstancias 
en que son detenidos".detenidos". 

Tambien dijo Herman Baca, que, segfin sus 
fuentes de inforrnacion, algunos de los pequerios 
estan con sus rnadres, pero otros no. Una vez que 
los ruenores* no son necesitados inas Como 
"testigos materiales" las autoridades del servicio 
de InmigraciOn y NaturalizaciOn, simplemente los 
echan a territorio mexicano sin hater ningtin es- 
fuerzo para aseguiarse que podran reunirse con sus 
padres. 

'2.47 , 
"Lo que es mas- enfatiz6 Baca-!tambien nbs ha 

‘sido reportado que los nirios que son turnados alas • 
autoridades mexicanas, son guardados pOr Aina 
semana y luego echados a la calle para que Helios 
mismos se defiendan". - 

Por Ultimo, Herman Baca manifesto tamien 
que apenas el 27 de febrero, un nirio de doce nrses 
de nacido, fue recluido (detenido) en el Centro 
Correcional Metropolitano (MCC) de San`Diego. 
Estas practicas son inhumanas, barbaricas, y. una 
demostraciOn de la actual politica de inmigrarion. 
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TELS.{ (213) 737_2586 
(213) 383_1880 

(213) 384-1536 

1124 SOUTH FEDORA STREET 
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90006 

March 14, 1980 

FRANCISCO AMARO 
COORDINADOR NACIONAL 

CUERPO DE DIRECTORES 

MEXICAN-AMERICAN NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

PROGRAMA 	 RE-ENCUENTRO 

Senator Edward Kennedy 
Kennedy For President Committee 
22nd and N Streets N.W. 
Washington D. C, 20037 

Dear Senator Kennedy: 

LIC. MANUEL LOPEZ 

LIC. FRANK QUEVEDO 

LIC. JERRY JARAMILLO 

LIC. BOB GNAIZDA 

LIC. RAUL GU ILLENT 

LIC. GLORIA CARDENAS 

ARQ. HECTOR J. DIAZ 

BEN RODRIGUEZ 

TONY GALLEGOS 

TONY MERAZ 

RALPH RAMIREZ 

EDUARDO MORGA 

FRANK GALAZ 

LARRY AMAYA 

ALFREDO VALDEZ 

FRED RODRIGUEZ 

LOU C. MADRID 

LUIS RODRIGUEZ 

RUBEN TREVIZO 

HECTOR GALLEGOS 

FRANCISCO CA NCI NO 

ABRAHAM TAPIA 

RODOLFO R. ROLDAN 

LUIS LOPEZ VASQUEZ 

ELODIA ARREDONDO 

It was my pleasure to participate in a press conference 
by a coaltion of Mexican-American leaders in Los Angeles 
on March 13, 1980 endorsing you for president. At this 

MARIA LUISA ARREDONDO 	• time I am asking that you speak against the intolerable 
AL ZAPANTA 

conduct by the U.S. Immigration Service in harrassing 
mexicans crossing the U.S. Mexican Border to purchase 
goods in El Paso,Texas. I am enclosing a copy of an 
article that appeared in La Opinion on March 14,1980 
relative to this matter. 

MARIA GRACIETTE 	 Further, a group of Mexican-Americans from San Diego 
GIGI GRACIETTE 

PAULA BAYLON DE JAMES has informed me that U.S. Immigration service is arresting 
MIKE JIMENEZ 	 children and detaining them like criminals at the U.S. 
PROF. MARCOS INFANTE Border at San Ysidro, California. It would be appreciated 
FERNANDO MORALES 

CLETO DURAN 	 if you would look into this matter through the Senate 
JOSE MOLINA 	 Judiciary Committee. 
RICHARD LOPEZ 

A DELA PRECIA DO 

Very truly yours, 

FRANCISCO 	RO 

"LOS GRUPOS HUMANOS SE DISTINGUEN 
Y SE HACEN FUERTES, CUANDO PUEDEN 

ENCONTRARSE RAZONES DE UNION" 

LIC. JOSE LOPEZ PORTILLO 
(PRESIDENTE DE MEXICO) 

CAROLINE LOVATO 

RAISA G. BOENI NG 

MARY LOPEZ 

PEDRO VASQUEZ 

CASIM IRO LOVATO 

JOE OCHOA 
ELEUTERIO ORDU i•4EZ 

PEDRO AVILES HERRERA 



MAILGPA" SERvICE CENTER 
MIDA.ETOAN, VA. 22b45 

s r  
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•077003E089002 03/31/79 ICS IPMRNCZ CSP LSAB 
1 213484153i, MGM TORN LOS ANGELES CA 03.30 0828P EST 

F AMARO 
2715 4EST PICO BLVD 
LOS ANGELES CA 90006 

THIS MAILGRAM IS A CONFIRMATION COPY OF THE FOLLOWING MESSAGES 

2134841536 MGM TDRN LOS ANGELES CA 100 03.30 0825P EST 
ZI p 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES JIMMY CARTER 
WHITE HOUSE 
wASHI , 4GTON DC 20500 
DEAR MR PRESIDENT 

IN BEHALF OF THE MEXICAN AMERICAN POLITICAL ASSOCIATION I WOULD LIKE TO 
k_ - 0m , ED Mk MANUEL LOPEZ A HIGHLY QUALIFIED MEXICAN AMERICAN FOR THE 
Pci:,ITION OF EMBASSADOR TO MEXICO SINCERELY 

FPANcIScO AmAPO 
MEXICAN t:ERICAN POLITICAL ASSN OF LOS ANGELES 
2715 WEST PICO BLVD 
LLS AN6r.LES CA 90006 

01:38 EST 

MGMCOMP MGM 

TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM, SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION "S TOLL - FREE PHONE NUMC1 RS 



PRESIDENTIAL ADVISORY BOARD 
ON AMBASSADORIAL APPOINTMENTS 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20520 

April 9, 1979 

Dear Mr. Amaro: 

The President has asked me to respond to 
your telegram of March 30 recommending Mr. Manuel 
Lopez for appointment as the next United States 
Ambassador to Mexico. 

Though it is the policy of the Advisory Board 
not to discuss particular countries that have been 
referred to it for recommendations, Mr. Lopez' name 
has been placed before the Board for its review 
should Mexico be referred to it at some future date. 
In such an event I can assure you that his credentials, 
and your endorsement, will receive every consideration. 

Sincerely, 

e/N■ 	Veotik 
Ben Fi. Read 

Executive Secretary 

Mr. Francisco Amaro, 
Mexican American Political 

Association of Los Angeles, 
2715 West Pico Boulevard, 

Los Angeles, California 90006. 
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ADELANTE CON 

SALDANA 

Lupe Saldaria 
for 

National Chairman 
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